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DWINAL TAKES VIGOROUS STAND
Muncipal Court Judge Becomes Impatient With
Violators and Attorneys; Lays Down Law
Judge Zelma Dwinal of Munici
pal Court, harried by traffic cases,
and the technicalities presented by
attorneys on behalf of their clients,

Municipal

Court

Judge

Zelma

Dwinal who cracked down on
traffic violators and attorneys alike
yesterday morning.
yesterday morning spoke clearly
on the situation.
He stated that, tlie attorneys well
know tlie traffic laws of the city and
tliat tlieir clients are using the op
tional $1 fee to protect them from
going to court and giving them an
opportunity to heckle the police
officers and tlie court.
He ruled tliat persons receiving
traffic tickets must appear at the
police station in person and re
fused to recognize tenders of
money from attorneys in behalf of
their clients. He (quoted the traffic
ordinance and said that he intended

to abide by it and advised the at
torneys to do tiie same—also their
clients.
I
The situation arose from a traf
fic ticket issued to George Small of
Rockland last week and for which
attorney Christopher Roberts tend
ered $1 in court for him last week.
Dwinal refused the money and or
dered tiie man to court. Failing in
appearance Saturday morning, the
case was continued In court Mon
day morning, Roberts stated that
his client paid the required money,
in lieu of appearing in court on the
47t'h hour of the 48 hours traffic
offenders are given in which to ap
pear. Inasmuch as he had complied
with the ordinance, his case was
dismissed in court by Dwinal.
A second case was heard, in
which Floyd V. Sherwood of Port
land was defendant 3nd Patrolman
Simpson of the Rockland Police the
complainant
last Friday, according to Simpson's testimony, Sherwood parked a
truck in the bus stop in front of
the Thorndike Hotel. Simpson ad
vised him that the bus was due and
asked that he drive around the

block while the bus came and de
parted and then he could return.
An exchange of words and Sher
woods statement that the Inter
state Commerce Commission would
protect him in the matter came
after he had pulled out of the bus
stop and double parked. He was
given orders to move on and once
more given the opportunity to
circle the block and come back to
the bus stop
Simpson explained
that he continued to park double.
Simpson then went to the police
station for instructions from Chief
Jesse Linscott.
Upon returning, it was found
that a car had moved from the
curb and that Sherwood was
properly parked.
Simpson in
formed him tliat the Chief wanted
to see him A further exchange of
words resulted in Simpson board
ing the back of the truck and tak
ing Sherwood from the truck and
to thf police station.
Several persons witnessed the
incident, who went to the station
in Sherwood’s behalf, among them
A. Alan Grossman, who later ap
peared as one of Sherwood’s at
torneys.
Saturday morning, in Municipal
Court, Grossman appeared and
asked that the case be dismissed
Dwinal refused and ordered him in
to court Monday on warrants charg
ing double parking and refusing to
comply with a police officer’s or
ders
Christopher Roberts and Grossman appeared in Sherwood’s behalf.
Grossman questioned Simpson as
the case went to trial and presented
two witnesses. Fred C. Black and
Lucien K. Green, who told of
what they had witnessed. Grossman offered to be sworn as a wit
ness and tell his story, but the
cou’-t dec’ined.
Dwinal found Sherwood guilty on
the double parking charge and
fined him $20 and costs of court.
He was released on the charge of
refusing to comply with the offi
cer's orders
A sharp exchange of words came
during the trial between Grossman
and Chief of Police Linscott when
their statements as to the others
statements on Saturday afternoon
during a period when both Grossman and Black were called to the
police station relative to the inci
dent.
.
Simpson’s testimony in court was
clear cut and concise; indicative of
the type of police officer which
now makes up the department.
The man is a veteran of five years
duty as a military police officer in
the Pacific and came to the de
partment this year.
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Quarrymen Honored

The quarry crew of the Lawrence
Portland Cement Company’s quarry
in Thomaston has been awarded a
Certificate of Honorable Mention by
the U S. Bureau of Mines for hav
ing worked through the year 1945
without a lost time accident
The award said in part, “This
award, in accordance with the rules
of the contest, is in recognition of
the inquiry free record achieved by
the employes and officials of the
quarry in 1345 during which the
plant worked a total of 44,747 man
hours. The comp’etion of this ex
cellent safety record indicates the
close cooperation of all of the
plants personnel in a very effective
safety program.
The attainment of national lead
ership in accident prevention is
an achievement of which you and
your employes may be justly proud.”
This award has been received by
this quarry crew eight times. It is
more remarkable in this instance
because fullv one half of the men
employed during 1945 were per
forming tliis type of hazardous
work for the first time Much
credit is due the old timers on the
job who must accept the responsi
bility of training new men in
safety methods, but enough cannot
be said in praise of the new men
who have cooperated to the extent
that they have been able to attain
tho status of veteran auarry men
with the I “know how” to work
efficiently and safely.

Keag Launching
Makinens Produce Another
Handsome Lobster Boat
Amos and William Makinen of
South Thomaston launched a 34foot lobster boat yesterday afternocn in the ’Keag R ver for Albert
Davis, Jr , of Spruce Head
In business for themselves since
last January, following 10 years of
employment in the Rockland Boat
Shop, Camden Shipyard and the
Wincapaw yard in South Portland,
the two men have launched boats
for /William Butman and Randall
Hopkins the past season.
The new craft, the “Irene &
Dennis,” is 36 feet in length, draws
’ inches and has a beam c 9 feet
She is powered with a Chrysler ma
rine ras engine and a lobster tran
hoisting unit manufactured by the
Makinens.
The boat shop is located in the
Makinen barn from where the
boats are skidded down across the
road and over the hill to the shore
and floated at high tide.

Fish Landings

A CHALLENGE!

OPEN TIL OCTOBER FIRST

THE LOBSTER POT
ON THE STEAMBOAT WHARF, FRIENDSHIP

The Warren Baseball Club
challenges the Champion team of
the Knox County Twilight League
or any other team in Knox
County, the game not later than
September 29.

MGR. JOHN DURRELL
TEL. 45, WARREN

This Discounts A Previous Word of Earlier Closing

Wanted immediately, a good sales and service man for
Rcckland, Thomaston and Camden territory. Earnings paid
weekly. Married preferred. 22 to 50 years of age and interested
in advancement..

Thursday and Friday, September 19 and 20

41 FOOT BOAT
FOR SALE

ROCKLAND TAKES SEASON OPENER

ENOUGH OF "COUNCIL MANAGER”
Petition, Already Bearing 1000 Signatures,

utilities for himself and his familv. the taxpayer

The proposed salary of the city

Is In Circulation Here

The financial p’arii of the budget

^SnU21'63, “d ,h<‘ S"°”d ”S‘ o.X'"'

a figure of $13.-

Oliver Hamlin is leading a move-| “We, the undersigned, voters of
ment to repeal tlie Council-Mana- the City of Rockland, hereby reWage scales in the public works 000 to be paid on July 1, 1958, an ger form of government in Rock- spectfully petition for the repeal of
department will vary from $38 40 which would wipe out the city d b land and claims at least 1000 an Act that granted a City Manafor sub foremen and mechanics to rfsTh
it (now
stands“system permits an ^ners on some 60 petition papers ger Charter for the City of RocknDvo-)os"d
The piouosea sys
he is circulating throughout the land, and known as Chapter 125 of
$31.68 for unskilled labor. These
H± inm?hesffiWng"fund I city
the Private and Special Laws of
salaries are based on a 48 hour
bonded debt from t e .
,
Hamlin says that he wants the 1945.’’
week.
, debt* asP it I now5stands.
The €ity to return to the Mayor-Council
Hamlin pIans a mass mpeting of
The proposed pension system.
which will be a part of the State debt as it n w
lndcbted. 1 iorm of governmental- even to athe voters in the near future to
system, is a distinct innovation and
incurred for citv improvements town and a board ol selectmen. prornote his plan and to obtain ■
will provide for optional retirement ness. ncurrea ior
bon^s „My reasons for making this move. • further signatures anc\ explain his
nf employes
Omninv« at
af age
anc 65
R5 and compul
comnul- in tne iuvuie ur
y
---- he said, "are the increase in license S|and and that of his supporters.
of
which will insure an annual pay
sorv retirement at 70.
and the certainty of paying and Peri™t fees in the ^lty and the to the public at large
j
roico ,n
VPflT
........... «
..
The yearly cost of the pension ment <11KI vile bv*
raise in the tax rnto
rate tho
the n»ct
past year
Supporters of the plan and per- !
off
of
any
Issue
in
a
given
period
as
I
do
not
feel
that
such
increases
system, as budgeted this year. Is
A further breakdown of the bud- are justified after the supporters of sons who are now circulating pe
$4,100. Over a period of years the
---f^inwino- Issues
titions, according to Hamlin, are
annual aporopriat’on necessary to Pet ^/^X-Gazette together the original move for the Council- former aldermen John Perry and
Manager form of government ad Maynard Havener, Sam Rubenstein,
maintain the system will lessen un
til it reaches an annual figure of with actioi\ take" tby the City vertised in their campaign that Sam Rogers, Tom Anastasio, Arthur
less than $2000
C^ncil on the budget.
living costs, taxes and fees would Smalley, Charles Cook, Arthur Jor
Under the pension system, should
not increase.”
dan, Sam Gray, James Dougherty,
SCOUT LEADERS NEEDED
He has set his goal petitions George Williams. Susan Bowley,
it be adopted, the city now has four
emnlovec el'gible for retirement.
There is a very real need for bearing at least 3030 names of the Judge Elisha Pike, Christopher
Pension payments
are based on women who will act as leaders m45^0 registered voters in the city,
Roberts, George Harvey, George
the number of years service and the Girl 'Scouts ’in order that the The heading of the petition reads Wood, Dick Canty, Albert J Brick
annual salary, being
computed by program of that organization may! „To the Honorable Senate and ley, William Koster, Ralph Stone,
tak’ng l-’tOth of the annual salary be continued in the city
Inter- House of Representatives of the Harry Fitzgerald, Loay Cross. Sims
and multiplying it by the number ested persons are urged to contact Ninety-third Legislature:
Lunch, Libby's Barber Shop, Tom
of years service to arrive at th* Mrs Robert Pendleton whose tele- [--------.
----- — Liddy,
Morris Filling Station, John
------Mrs.
Walter
phone is 169-W
pension to be paid annually
Barstow who may be reached at Rcbbins,
Milton Lawry. Curtis
106-W.
(
Goodwin, Owls Club, Elks Club.
Good leaders are essential to Rich Taxi Service, Wood Taxi
good
scouting and scouting is es Service.
Announcing the Formal Opening
sential to the life of the community. Should the required number of
Those with either past experience names be obtained, the petitions
THURSDAY,SEPTEMBER 19
or those with a desire and an apti must be presented to a special com
OF
tude for this work may render a mittee of the next legislature when
real service by volunteering.
it meets this Winter and prepara
tion made for a referendum vote
A forthr gilt challenge to tlie by the citizens of Rockland at the
Florence N. Packard, Prop.
Knox County Twilight league bate- next election possible, which would
W ARREN, MAINE, TEL. B-90
ball championship team, appears not be before the city election in
on the first page of today’s issue. the Fall of 1947
VH/j

IN APPRECIATION

A 41 foot 9" Nova Scotia built
boat for sale. 9 foot beam, 3 foot
draft, new in 1942. Powered with
Gray Marine Engine 6-121 direct
drive.

Iqv

preciate the loyal support given me at the Polls last

FRESH FRUITS AND
VEGETABLES BY AIR

Monday.

GORDON A. RICHARDSON
TEL. 51-STONINGTON

75»lt

To my friends of Knox County I sincerely ap

75-tf

Thank you one and all.

SENATOR WILLIAM T. SMITH.

FLOWN DIRECT FROM GROWER DAILY

MONDAY TO FRIDAY
PRODUCE ON SALE DAILY
ON THE PREMISES—NO DELIVERIES

A DOLLAR SAVED
ISA

DOLLAR EARNED
Skyrocketing prices on newsprint and every item used
in the making of a newspaper force the long deferred in
crease in the price of The Courier-Gazette.
In the immediate future the annual subscription rate
will advance to $4.00. All subscribers paid a year or more
in advance will have the benefit ot the old rate until their
subscription paid up date expires, whatever the date in the
future may be.
MORAL—Pay your subscription well in advance Now
and SAVE!

E. B. CROCKETT 5c Si 10c TO Jl STORE

WE APOLOGIZE!
In our anxiety to oiler you
Canners, we placed same on
sale before receiving our in
voice.
Will all those customers buying
Canners previous to Saturday,
Sept. 14, please come in for a
refund of 34c.
E. B. CROCKETT 5c & 10c TO $1 STORE

Number 75

The Black Cat

Trips Powerful Brewer Eleven 7 to 6 On Its
Home Field-McLellan was Outstanding

City Manager Frederick D. Farns
worth last night presented his pro
posed budget, for the period between on Saturday afternoon last, Rock- definite threats to Rockland’s vic
Nov. 1, 1946 and June 30, 1947. The jand High’s Eleven knocked over tory.
In the fourth quarter Meljellan
document, which is subject to re- j}rewer Higli at • Brewer by a final
ran
85 yards and crossed the goal
vision by the Oity Council is de- ‘ s(We of 7 to 6.
, , ,
line. The score did not count, howailed and Presents many m"ov*This big upset over the Brewer ( ever, as a penalty was called,
tlons, heretofore not a part of the squad, who was favored to win by
The work of Perley Oxtel returned
usua^ cltv budget.
13 to 7 odds, featured tlie wo k, both serviceman and former Rockland
Fiom the budget will come many, ofiens|Veiy and defensively of Capt. player, was exceptional. Tlie work
benefits to city employes and puolic Don McLellan and Ex-G.I. Peiley|Ol the IRockland .squad' as a whcle,1
al*ke, should it be adopted in full j Ax tel. Tlie.se two boys consistantly 'was exceptional. A block made by
_*1C_raased sa'arles
Clt^
.Ll i 5ore through tiie Brewer line tor Teel in the first period, cleared the
ralsin8 them to a living wage; the; long and telling gains,
way for McLellan who p.oceeded to
institution ofa two platoon system
in opening moments of the game, make Rockland's score.
ln
P‘re Department and the, Brewer, on a freak Rockland fumble
This win over Brewer showed
Pouring of a police cruiser car [in which the ball stayed suspended clearly the great worth of this
and two-way radio for the two po-1 momentarily ln air, finally ‘to 1lie~ year’s Rockland squad and cf its
lice vehicles, plus a pension system ] snatched by Mcore scored cn coaches Mr. McDougal and Mr.
for city employes are the highlights Moores 25 yatri run. This was ' Brown.
fbe document
Brewei s only sco.e oof the game. | Tire results of this game, together
The cost, should it be adopted in Tlie conversion was missed.
witli a gcod summary, was b oadtast
full is higher than last year by [ Roekland received tiie kick off by John Barry over station WABI in
providinc $1^8.809 for city moments later, and led by Axel to Bamgor. Bud1 Cornish gave the
expenses and $122,930 for schools.' Iwo drives marched eighty-five yards ' results over WCSH.
for a total of $311,739.
| UP the fleld- Then McLellan on a 1 Rockland
Brewer
These figures are by no means fifteen yard run around end, scored. |
• lc> ......................... ie, Moore
final and do not indicate what the He Placed kicked Rockland’s con- Galiano, rg .................... lg, DeBeck
actual contemplated expenditures! veision which was good.
i Magitz, rt ....... . ........... lt, G. Libby
may ** as the CityhC°UI^v md^' the onh^two^otes^Ahe^-mfieVhe Libbv it'1
.................. ^e^Uaton
irom eftJi
«■> dm nev
cut figures where they believe it ine oniV two scores oi tne game, t.u Libby, le......................... re, St aton
The safarv of'the rallce -aotain «»<* advisable to spend as much as
by no means devoid ol Perry, lg ......................
rg, Tripp
ine salary of the police ,^aptain ...
i action there after.
iDrinkwater.lt
............... rt, Goodness
lt........
(a post yet to be filled) was set at
Farnsworth Consistency the Brewer eleven hit Teel, qb .............................. qb, Bunker
$42 per week; that of sergeant of
jn JJ ^dg
t,L rUv debt against tlie Rockland line, which Holden, rhb ................. lhb. Winslow
police was raised from $37.50 to ^0111^d ? ‘JJ L.? extensive ab lead by Galiano, Drinkwater and by McLellan, lhb ................. rhb, Wiles
$40.50 Patrolmen were raised from structure is such that ext
e
the work of Teel and McIntosh, held Axtel, ib....................... lb, Morrison
$37 to $r. per week
terations or replacement of public bacR &n piimging atteinpts.
Rockland subs, Weymouth. Martin,
street
The deputy fire chief was raised buildings, seweis
t et paving.
P
K.,,
fourth quarter, Hclden I Joseph and March
rch.
from $37 to $39 and the tegular sioewaiK
sidewalk construcuun,
construction etc., on a...........................
pn ana aaaicn.
saved the ball game -by getting a
Brewer subs, Higgins, iLibby and
firemen the same.
| plan such as Jhe
t
times w
,
Brewer runner, who was in tlie open Guinion.
------ „
now impossible. lor a surp
The salaries of the cit.y accoun- ....„
wise „
demand
McLellan, Holden
Game time 2.30. Umpire, Flana
tant. secretary to the citv niamger, The debt load is now at $306,7(K) and Marsh knocked down many gan, Bangor; Referee, Stanton,
bonds
which
chief clerk of the treasurer and tax and is made UP °*
"“7“ passes, which in the hands of Fordam; Headlinesman, Dalton,
collector, were set at $30 per week, originated back in the days of
t Brewer runners would have been Brewer. Time 4-12 s.
an increase of $5 weekly.
Knox & Lincoln Railroad and-------------------------------------------Chief clerk to the assessor was which have been refunded
r
set at $26 and that of the chief past 75 years at rates,of •nterest
clerk, records (city clerks office) to varying from two andthree fourths
J22
percent to five percent. These
Thp salary of the suoerintendent bonds are not recallable. which
of the citv farm remains at $1200 would permit their payment am
annually as he receives that figure refinancing at a much iower rate
plus living quarters, food fuel and of interest and a marked benefit to

READY TO GOf

FULLY EQUIPPED

See Mr. Daley at Senter Crane Co.

Extensive study by the < City
Manager and members of the Per
sonnel Examining Board over sev
eral months has revealed that the
City of Rockland pays the lowest
wage scale to its employes of any
community of comparable size in
the State. Figures were obtained
from 10 Maine cit.es and towns on
salaries which showed -Rockland far
down the list in compensation to its
public servants.
In view of the continued upward
spiral of living costs, it was deemed
necessary to increase salaries to
permit the workers to have a living
wage and to attract and retain a
high class of municipal worker
which would in the long run benefit the city as a whole =
In addition a pension system
was found to be necessary and is
included
included in
in the
the nrnn.ispri
proposed citv
city hndpe?
budge
for the coming fiscal year.
The city treasurer and tax col
lector (a dual roost” wli’cii fnrmeHv
required two persons), was raised
from an annual salary of $2,040 to
$2,500. The city clerk, chief of po
lice, chief of the fire department,
director of nublic works, and director of public welfare were raised

Volume 101.. .. .. .. . ..

“The Village Beauty Salon” t

Open Weekdays 5 to 8 P.M., Sundays Noon to 8 P.M.

SALESMAN WANTED AT ONCE

A Proposed Budget

Lawrence Portland Cement Budget Provides Many Pay Presented To City Council
Raises—Old Level Maine’s
Last Night By City Manager
Co. Is Justly Proud Of Its
Lowest
Skilled Workers
Farnsworth

landed 17,250 redfish and groundfish to make a total trip of 18,950.
At the OlHara plant, the Iva M.
landed 19,475 redfish and 2,700
mixed groundfish. Sandra Fay. 11,685 redfish, 900 mixed. Helen Mae
General Seafoods received the 2nd, 48,925 redifish and 9,500 mixed.
Jacquelyn with 13.729 pounds of red
fish and 1700 mixed1 groundfish
Nokomis discharged 6,350 mixed
groundfish and the Dora & Peter

*

City Salaries

eova cents a copy

AT

ROCKLAND MUNICIPAL AIRPORT

(By The Roving Reporter)

The current issue of Yankee Mag
azine says:
"Along with that small factory
you are gouig to build down in
Maine you might give a thought to
raising biubernes, too. H. L Skin
ner of Liberty, Maine in a letter to
The Cour.er-Gazette, believes blue
berries give tiie best net profit of
any crop that can be raised, produc
ing anywhere from one to three
tons an acre .
no fertilizer . . .
and practically only the labor oi
picking. A large percentage of farm
listings, both with and without
buildings, are natural blueberry
land . . . ranging in price from $1700
to $8000 dollars with canning and
quick freeze plants just around the
corner.”
— O
One year ago: Rovkland celebrat
ed V-j Day with an estimated
15,000 persons part cipating Cap
tain Walter C. Rasche was the

speaker.—Announcement was made
that Charles Hayward & Company
of Bangor would operate here un
der the name of John Bird Com
pany—Deaths; Edward A. Studley.
69; Rockland, Emery Elwell Ellis,
56; Thomaston, Alpheus N. Jones,
72.

An Alabama car parked in front
of The Courier-Gazette office vesterday. The breed is seldom seen
here, but is always welcome.
—o—
A correspondent’s inquiry as to
why that silver colored seaplane
has been landing in Chickawakie
Lake is promptly answered by
Captain William H. Wincapaw, Sr.
•‘We land there in order that the
fresh water may wash off the brine
caused by sea landings,” he said.
—oEven the big da lles make mis
takes. In its issue of Sept 11, the
Boston Post carried an item about
the girls who have been around the
USO Camp Shows circuit four
times. A nice little complimentary
news item, but what did the Post
use for a heading: -Freak twister
hits Portland,” that’s all.

One year ago: Rockland High
tied Skowhegan High in the sea
son’s opening football game.—Van
Baalen-Heilorun Co. announced a
wage increase.—The Texoff went
ashore near Wooster Cove, North
Haven, but was pulled off and
towed to Rockland.—Deaths: Dam
ariscotta, Mrs. John B. Paulsen of
Thomaston, 42; Farmingdale, L. I.,

Mrs. Frank Dean, 66; Rockland,
Delos W Clark. 84; Rcckport, Wil
liam E. Carleton. 91; Vinalhaven,
Mrs. William Brown, 68; Union,
Mary Elwell White.

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had my life to ltve again I
would have made a rule to read some
ooetry and listen to some music at
least once a week
The loss of these
tastes ls a loaa of happiness. —Charle.
Darwin.
MY SHIP
Down to the wharves, as the sun
gees down.
And the daylight's tumult and dust
and din
Are dying away ln the busy town
I go to see lf my ship comes ln.
I gaze far over the quiet sea.
Rosy with sunset, like mellow wine.
Where ships, like lilies, lie tranquilly,
Many and fair—but I see not mine.
O, mine was a vessel of strength and
truth.
Her sails were white as a young
lamb's fleece.
She sailed long since from the port of
Youth—
Her master was Love, and her name
was Peace

And still with a patience that ls not
hope.
Por vain and empty lt long hath
been.
I sit on the rough shore’s rooky
•
slope.
And watch to see lf my shH> cornea
ln.
—Elizabeth Akers Allen.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

TEL. 1435

MACE LINES

OPPORTUNITY

For A Good Barber
CHANGE IN SCHEDULE

MOTORSHIP NORTH HAVEN II
STARTING SEPTEMBER 20
LEAVE NORTH HAVEN .................................................
ARRIVE ROCKLAND .........................................................
LEAVE ROCKLAND ............................................ ..............
ARRIVE NORTH HAVEN .................................................

8.00 A.M.
9.15 A.M.
2.00 P. M.
3.15 P. M.

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
Subject to Change Without Notice

Because nt the untimely death
of “Bill” Robinson, traditionally
the “barber of Warren” a vacancy
is open in that town for a good
barber. Awaiting him is a

* Newly decorated shop.
* Fully equipped.
* Centrally located, in the heart
of the village.
* Central heating and hot water.

Address;

GEORGE CARR. Warren
75-77

74-75
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THICK-A- WEEK

TWICE-A-WEEK

Book Review
“Sea Change.” Author Barbara
Hunt. Published by Rinehart &
Company, New York.
This story might well be called
n Witches Brew, however, there is
richness and strange, haunting evil
in its pages which hold the reader
to the bitter- end.
The cruelty sums up in terri
fying reality of th.ngs which the
eye cannot see. The heroine, Lucy,
was madly in love—with no return
of that vital spark she sought in
many ways—and she did achieve
her purpose, but in so doing
brought sad retr.bution on herself
of a just and dreadful kind.
This author has made of her book
which she calls “Sea Change,” a
story which can be read as a fan
tastic series of events, and an ac
count of the vicious delusions
which are so apt to come to a sick
mind
For those who revel in
mystery and strange things, this
book will fill the bill in intense
and exciting pages of experiences.
—Kathlelen S. Fuller.

Editor, FRANK A. WINSLOW
Associate Editor, MRS. WILLIAM O. FULLER
The Rockland Gazette was established in 1846 In 1874 the Courier
was established and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882. The Free Press
was established in 1855 and in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune.
These papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
Subscriptions $3 00 per year, payable in advance; single copies four cents
Advertising rates based upon circulation and very reasonable.

[EDITORIAL]
Boston shouted itself hearse Friday
HALF A MILLION night fcr the very good reason that the
BASEBALL FAN'S New England metropolis had just clinched
DISAPPOINTED the American League pennant. Boston has
won pennants in other years, but so far
back that the present generation is aware of it only through
legend. The writer of these lines was privileged to witness
two of the contests in 1912 when the Boston Red Sex de
feated the New York Giants only after an extra game had
become necessary through a tie. There were gieat players in
those days- nene g: eater then or since than Christy Matthewson, the world famous New York pitcher. More than half a
million New Englanders were minded to see the world sei ies
which begins Cct. 2, but as far less than one-filth cf that
number can be admitted, the others are becoming reconciled
to their disappointment and will make sure that their radios
are in good working order.
Putting it backdn the lap of the Na
tional Health Administration, where it
faiily belongs. Commissioner Reed of the
TIIE JOB
Sea and Shore Fisheries Department is
dcing his best to remedy the unpleasant
situation which arose when 50-cddf ccastal clamflats were
ordered closed, greatly to the inconvenience and loss caused
by the edict. Those who are closely following the trend cf
affairs do not need to be told that "Dick Reed is putting new
life into the Fisheries Department, and giving a new break
to the men who earn their livelihood through it.
COM’R REED
IS ON

THE SEA SCOUTS

Semaphore signal ng instruction
was the keynote at Wednesday's
meeting of the Sea Scouts. Yeoman
Frank Bridges, Jr., gave a fine re
port of his recent cruise on the fa
mous schooner, "Yankee.” It was
decided to ask The Courier-Gazette
to publish this report in future is
sues. Guests at the meeting were
George Papps and Richard Harri
man.
The Sea Scouts and their ladies
will hold an all-day outing Sunday
weather permitting They will leave
the Public Landing at 10 a. m.
sharp for Hurricane Island off
Vinalhaven.
Troop 202 and ship 20C<A will hold
a joint overnight cruise next Wed
nesday. They will camp at North
Haven, showing movies and colored
slides to the local troop of a recent
Mt. Kahtadin camp trip
The sailboats, ‘‘Sea Wolf,” "Ven
ture,’' and "Driftwood” and the
lifeboat "Sea Cow” carried the Sea
Scouts and their ladies on an allday outing Sunday.
Complete plans are now being

Most of us have our views as to the at
titude which this country should maintain
STELLE
with regard to Russia, but few persons are
MAKES
SAUCY TALK quite so outspoken as National Com
mander John Stelle of the American
Legion, who is quoted as saying that "we ought to aim an
atomic locket right at Moscow, and save one for Tite, too.”
But there’s no use in making fighting talk if diplomacy will
suffice. Thus war business is quite a serious matter.
When he delivered the keynote address «t the Republican State Convention in Minnesota Saturday. Gov. Horace
E. Hildreth repaid the eomipliment which
the Maine State convention paid to for
mer Gov. Harold Stassen. And beth States heard fine straight
forward talk by men held in highest legard by the electorate.

1IILDRETII
AND
STASSEN

WIRING AND
APPLIANCE SERVICE

With the season's crops harvested,
thousands of Ameiica's farm families
A RIBBON
are indulging in a brief “postman’s holi
FOR TIIE
COUNTY FAIR day” by attending the County Fair. This
institution has its roots in pre-Colonial
times. Indeed it has become so solidly established that it has
proved itself impervious to drought, dust storms and eco
nomic catastrophe.
•
In the day cf Dobbin and dirt roads, the County Fair af
forded an all-too-rare opportunity lor country dwellers to
visit, view the exhibits, and exchange experiences. But those
who were of the opinion that, with the coming of the jnotorcar, the party-line telephone, and all-weather highways, this
annual attraction would gradually wane, reckoned without
the food-grower and his desire to outdo his neighbor in
friendly competition.
The County Fair is more than lust an agricultural ex
hibit where cldsters may view- well-curried cattle and young
sters may ride the merry-go-round. Its lectures constitute a
capsule course in advanced agronomics. To its influence may
be largely attributed the steady improvement in grain crops
and the marked advance in the quality of livestock. From
it have stemmed the many strong agricultural organizations,
the Farm Bureaus, 4-H Clubs, and the all-important soil con_
servation movements. Among the many ribbons to be award
ed this year, let's bestow a blue one on the County Fair. Chris
tian Science Monitor.

"EDDIE" BARNARD
TEL. 1102-M (New Number)

Write 38 Talbot Ave., Rockland

3-tf

JUNK WANTED
ALL KINDS
METALS. SCRAP IRON.
PAPER STOCK

MORRIS GORDON & SON

Rear Miller’s Garage
6 T St., Rockland, Tel. 1012-W
72-tf

WE WILL BUY
GOOD CLEAN USED CARS

MILLER’S GARAGE
De SOTO, PLYMOUTH
27-31 RANKIN ST., ROCKLAND

made for the overnight cruise to
North Haven with Troop 202 Boy
Scouts as guests.
Movies and
colored slides will be shown with
the North Haven troop entertain
ing.
Our boys will return early
Thursday morning.

55-T-tf

Read The Courier-Gazette

Jasper E. Rawley and three fellow
insurance agents, have returned
from attending a four-day Macabee Quadriennial conference in
Detroit. The tr p West was made
via tlie White Mountains, Montreal
and Toronto and the return with
stop-overs at Akron, Washington
and New York.

VAN BAAILEN LEAGUE CHAMPS

Tuesday-Friday

“For God and Country”

Won Three Straight To Take Softball Title In
Spectacular Finish
The Van Baalen team is the un
disputed champion of the Rockland
Softball League, having soundly
whipped Als Clippers in a double
header Sunday afternoon at Scho
field-White Park.
Coming from behind, after drop

Fd Bisbee. Lawrence Lord and
William Keefe. The remainder of
the lineup: catcher. Herbert Day:
rrst base. Willis Sullivan; second
bsse. William Keefe; third base,
Fred Wincapaw;; shortstop, George
Beach; left field. Albert Wincapaw;

ping two straight games to the renter field, David Hodgkins. Jr.;
barbers at the start of the cham right field. Ralph Brackett.

pionship playoffs, the Van Baalens
picked up one Friday night which
drove the playoff into the Sunday
double header.
The biggest crowd of the season
turned out for the game, giving a
grand windup to what has been an
exceptionally successful season in
Knox County softball circles with
eight teams and more than 180
players involved.
Pitchers for the Van Baalens
during the season were, Lee Bar
nard, Mike Arico and Sol Bernstein.
The team lineup follows: catcher,
Cobb Peterson: first base, Arthur
Johnson; second base, Billy Murgita; third base, Dick Staples: short
stop, Joe Lazzero; left field. Jim
Thomas; Centerfield, Ted Andrus;
right field, David Mazzeo; mana
ger. Sol Bernstein
Bob McCarty managed the Clippers
with a pitching staff composed of

A.

U

L.

WINSLOW-HOLBROOKMERRITT POST, NO. 1
Limerock St.,
Rockland

vastly Increase the value of the po
lice department and render cover
age in all parts of the city in any
emergency, regardless of where the
Would Greatly Aid Police vehicles Were on duty at the time
of a call as they could be reached
Efficiency—Two-way
instantly b'- radio and dispatched
at onca to the spot where they were
Radio
needed.
Under the proposed city budget
Wallace Coombs, seaman second
presented last night to the City
Council by Manager Farnsworth, class of Vinalhaven, has returned to
the police department would ac the United States after serving for
quire a prowl car and two-way ra the last few months aboard the 35,dio for that vehicle and the patrol 000 ton aircraft carrier U SB.
Antietam. This is the first trip the
wagon.
Antietam has made to the U. S
The cost of the prowl car would since the end of the war. The car
be $1100 or about 12c per person in rier. which participated in the
the city. Radio which would in ceremonies granting and celebrat
clude two-way units in two vehicles ing the independence of the Philip
and the central broadcasting sta pine Islands, visited the ports of
tion at police headquarters, would Fniwetok, Guam. Saipan. Okinawa.
reach $2500 or about 26c per per Hong Kong. Shanghai. Tokyo and
son. The purchase of a new chassis Yokohama, on her Far Eastern
for the patrol wagon and the re tour of duty.
pair to the present body would
reach $900, or about 10c per person
Rockland H gh’s Fighting Eleven,
The entire expenditure would be captained by Senior Don McLellan,
less than 50c per capita and would and coached by Mr McDougal will
go against the Bucksport High
refer the matter to William Weed. squad, at Bucksport, cn Sept. 21.
House Committee Chairman for This will bC' t'he second game of
this year’s Rockland schedule.
prompt action and report

A Prowl Car

Four teams were
originally
chosen for the playoff series on the
basis of their records for the sea
son Van Baalen eliminated CamWinslow-Holbrook-Merritt Post of;
de while Als were extending the the American Legion met Thursday ’
same treatment to the General night.
Seafoods Shipyard Division crew.
Vice-Commander Sidney Segal!
The league officials and players presided in the absence of Com-!
asked The Courier-Gazette to ex mander Arbo, and gave a report of
tend their aopreciation to the the meeting of the Third Distrirct
three men. Ralph Trim, Lloyd Council of the American Legion
I.awrence and Francis Orne, who Auxiliary, which was held in Rock
served the league as commissioners land. He was very favorably im
throughout the season and who pressed, as were all members pres
were largely responsible for the ent, by the long list of fine Works
success of the leagues as a whole, being completed by the rehabilita
and to all others who assisted the tion committee of the local Auxil
league in any way during the sea iary.
son.
Discussion about an Armistice
Plans are already being layed Day parade was postponed until a
for an even larger league next sea later meeting.
son in this sport which has grown
cordial and friendly invitation
rapidly in local popularity the past is Aextended
to all World War II
several seasons.
veterans both members and non
members to be present Thursday
ing. brought bv Sergeant James night. A special program has been
Breen of the Rockland Police, in planned with Gerald E. McPhee in
Municipal Court Monday morning. charge of refreshments and Earl J.
Alden in charge of entertainment.
The Sheriff’s Force Recovers He paid the fine of $100 and costs There
will be no charge.
of $14 82. He was found guilty also The active co-operation of the
Stolen Outboard Motors
of operating a motor vehicle with younger men is urgently needed
Two Union Men Held
out a license and fined $10 and and desired. The Legion i s “of
costs
of 18 cents, which made the them, for them and by them,” and
Charles Burns and Willard Carle
total
fine
on both charges an even what it is and does is entirely up
ton of Union were bound over to
to them It is from their ranks
the November term of Superior $125
that come the majority of the Post
A
long
line
of
week-end
drunks
Court in $500 bonds on two separate
Officers and Committee members.
charges of breaking, entering and paid a total of $13.70 each in rapid An objection raised earlier in the
larceny in the night time in Munici order.
year that the Legion would be
pal Court Saturday.
dominated by the older nien has
The warrants sworn by Sheriff C.
been voided thereby.
Earl Ludwick charged them with
Sick call revealed that Ralph
the theft of two Neptune outboard
Hopkins was quite ill and may be
motors from the cottage of Lionel
removed to Boston for care and
Jealous at Crawfords Pond and a
SAM
treatment.
16 horsepower Johnson outboard
Carl O. Nelson, Chairman of tne
YBOMDS
from the cottage of Herbert Wheel
Service Committee evinced a strong
er in the same locality.
desire to have the records and keys
Both pleaded guilty and were re
to the office made available to him.
leased on bail to appear in Superior
A lengthy discussion was held
Court.
about the condition of the heating
The motors had been sold in Ban
plant. No decision was reached
gor and were recovered by Sheriff!
other than it ought to be cleaned,
Ludwick and Deputy Ernest Gray,!
inspected and repaired at once, and
who arrested one of the boys in Au
the Commander was instructed to (
gusta where he was attending a '
business school.
* * * •
Four hunters who had little re
gard for the closed season or the
time of day in which they hunted,
were charged by Inland Pish
435 MAIN STREET,
Game wardens Feeney and Davis
with hunting out of season and in
ROCKLAND
the night time. They were George
Douglas of Rockport, Gilbert Fogg
of Warren and /Arthur Upham of
Rockport. The fourth was a juve
HUNTING COATS
nile and protected by law as to pub
RED AND BLACK
NAVY PEA JACKETS
lication of his name. All pleaded
PLAIDS
guilty and were fined $50, and costs
DOUBLE
of court of $2.70 in rapid order.
BACK
• • * •
WATER
PROOF
Joseph Vasso of Rockland pleaded
INNER
guilty to charges of drunken driv
r

FAREWELL APPEARANCE
WILLIE and JIMMIE PIERSON and DICK KLASI

“THE NOVELTY BOYS’’

In Municipal Court

And Cora Deane Radio Troupe
PLUS

PEGGIE AND BUD PIERSON
“The Silver Haired Mother and Daddy”
LOUIS, “The Kansas Sunflower”
AND OTHER GUEST STARS

ROCKLAND COMMUNITY BUILDING
Thursday Night, September 19

[7^

SHOW AT 8.00 P. M.
Adults 65c, Children under 12 years 33c Tax Incl.

74-75

ECONOMY
CLOTHES
-SHOP-

If the Season Turns Your Thoughts to

Warm Clothing
“WOOL MASCOTS”

SHIRTS AND JACKETS
Pure Virgin Wool in Bla< k and
White and Black and
Red Checks.
Men’s Sizes

LINING
FULL
LENGTH

Onceover.

$9.95
WOOL CHECK CAPS

BREECHES

and a dean
shave!

Assorted Colors

TO MATCH

$1.25, $1.65

WATER
PROOF

HEAVY SHEEPSKIN LINED

INNER
SEAT
LINING

COATS
With big stand up Sheepskin
collar.

$19.95

JUST ARRIVED
PINCHECKED

HEAVY SHAKER KNIT

OVERALLS

WHITE OVERALLS
BLUE OVERALLS
DUNGAREES
WHIPCORD PANTS
75-78

GUARANTEED IT

THE MARLIN FIREARMS COMPANY
Hat Gees Slice 1870

SLIPON SWEATERS
Regulation Navy Pea Coats
Pure Wool

Some pure wool, some pure wool
and re-used wool mixtures.
Colots, Blue, Black, White, Red,
Green.
Men’s Sizes

$21.50
LEATHER HI-CUTS

$7.95 to $9.95

I

Brown’s Beach Vest
$3.45

NORTON POND PROPERTY FOR SALE
■f*'

4-

4

/

n
1

<

...

j

HUNTING COATS

Brown’s Beach Jacket
$6.45, $6.95

Heavy wool in Red and Black
Plaid

$13.95, $17.50,$19.50
LEATHER COATS AND
JACKETS

NAVY JUNGLE JACKET

:

Pile lined (Govt. Surplus)

II

*

M

.-/J

$13.95

.

Pile Lined Poplin Coats
Finger-tip

$15.95

FURNISHED COTTAGE. GUEST HOUSE AND
GARAGE AT NORTON’S POND
Two hundred and ten feet shore frontage and well land
scaped grounds. Outdoor fireplace for cooking.
Attractive cottage completely equipped consisting of large
living room with fireplace; kitchen with running hot water, whitp
sink, small electric stove, coal range, electric refrigerator, com
plete bath, electric automatic pump and screened porch. There
are two bedrooms with closets and trunk storage closet on the
second floor.
The guest house is one room only with porch.
decker bunk beds with innerspring mattresses.

'Heavy weather! But it’s all in the day’s work to the men of 40-F'athom’s
trawler fleet! From rough seas, or calm, they bring in their catch —deli

juid other favorites) at your grocer's.

Pine Lined Waist Jackets

$9.45

$19.50

WOOL BOOT SOTX

Army Jackets and Coats

White or Gray,

.75

With Colored Tops, $] .50

With Beaver Collar

Wool lined, some with hoods.

Good assortment of leathers
and styles.

$9.95 to $14.95

$14.95 to $29.95

Has double

Price $6500.00 .

rious, ocean-fresh fish! Fish bursting with the tangy richness of the sea.
Fish that’s quick-frozen at the water’s edge to seal in that "smack-of-theocean” flavor. How you’ll smack your lips at the heavenly taste of these
plump, tender fillets! All meat, boned for no waste. No unpleasant “fishy”
odors! Get your favorite 40-Fathorn Fillets (cod, haddock, ocean perch,

14" to 16”
Armv Surplus. Bass Made
Heavy duty, water-proof treated

ALLEN INSURANCE AGENCY
J. Hugh Montgomery, President

A Product •< General Foods
40-f ATHOM FISH, INC., BOSTON

CAMDEN, MAINE
•

TELEPHONE^

> 1413'

M FN SAND BOYS CLOTHING; •
I-ukM
SHOES AND UNIFORMS -•*£

389 MAINST ROCKLAND MF

TEL. 2296
75-73

Tuesday-Friday
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Talk of the town

Child Injured

sH’t 19—Jimmie & D.ck at Com
munity Building.
Ront 20 Educational C ub p'-nic nt
home of Mrs Austin Tibbetts 11 Cedar
street
s"Pt- 20 (3 to 8 t) m 1—Educational
Club meets with Mrs Maud Tibbetts.
11 Cedar street,
Sept. 24 Rockport:
Special
town
meeting.

24~Sta e

Kittery

nAR

meeting at

Slept 29 Standard T'm» returned
Oct 8-10—Tcpsham Pair
Fi^tn‘I?r^*r?Ze WCTTI Convention.
First Baptist Church, Rockland

Mrs. Madelyn Burns, ?4 of Rock
land. mother of two children,
pleaded guilty to a charge of lar
ceny Friday in Gardner Municipal
Couit and was bound over to the
Euperior Court by 'Recorder Ray S
Baker, charges against Mrs. Burns
were brought by Mrs. Ernest Dionne
of Cobbossee avenue. Mrs Burns
had previously be^n emnloyed as a
housemaid, by Mrs. Dionne, who
testified that Mrs Rurns had taken
over $200 worth of women’s cloth
ing. household articles and dishes
from her home. Mrs. 'D’onne Pled
charges of complaint Friday eve
ning following discovery of the los
of articles from her home. Tn
default of bail, pla-e 1 at $500. Mrs.
Rurns was remanded to Kennebe'’
Countv tail in Augusta.—Kennebec
Journal.
Good news for the levers of good
sea food comes with the first p^e
advertisement of The Lobster Pot
of Friendship tn the effect that the
dining room will remain open week
days 5 to 8 p m.. and Sundays
noon to 8 ip. m.. until Oct 1.

The Bancrrft Training School
completed another successful season
nt. Owl’s Head last week and a spe
cial tra'n of five cars conveyed the
staff and members to Winter quar
ters in Haddonfield, N. J

More Talk of the Town on Page 6
CARD IOF THANKS
Wn wish to expre-s our sincere
thanks to our manv friends pnd rela
tives It their kind sympathy nnd
floral tributes and cards received durInv eor recent bereavement. We es
pecially wish to thar.k the doctors and
nurses cf Knox Hospital for th“lr fine
care and sympathetic understanding
Rlste-s and sons cf Emerv O. Niles.
Mrs Edgar Crltch Mrs C.enrge Sim
mons.
Harold
Niles. Perley Niles,
Charles Niles.

Modern enamel range for sale,
Pear1.’’

"Household

ivery

enamel

combination coal, wood ir gas. Has
hot water front. Stove ,n perfect
condition. Price reasonable. Phone
1401-J, city.

74*75

DELIVERED
ANYWHERE

MRS. C. H. CLINE
TEL

829-X ROCKLAND

75‘lt

IN NEW OFFICES
Wr wish to announce thr opening
of our nrw office at

------------------------ .
e<-

iW

son Robert Joseph. Jr
Bowman—At Washington, Sept 10.
to Mr and Mrs. Carl Bowman, a
daughter.
Brann—At Washington. Aug. 22 to
Mr and Mrs. Clifton Brann, a son—
Warner Scott
Neal—At Knox Hospital. Sept 13. to
Mr. and Mrs. Richard G. Neal (former
ly Sylvia Hooper), a daughter Joyce
Carol.
Luce—At Charlotte Hungerford Hos
pital. Torrington. Conn.. Sept .5. to
Mr and Mrs. Alvin Luce (formerly
Ruth Mitchell), a daughter—Nancy
Eleaaior
Conway—At Knox Hospital, Sept 8.
‘o Mr and Mrs Raymond Conway,
twin sons- Ralph Edwin and Raymond
Edward

MARRIED
Pushaw-Bowley—At Thomastcn. Sept.
8. Miss Laura J Bw’.ey of South
Hope, and Donald G Pushaw of Rock
port—by Rev H W. Flagg.

DIED

was commanded by the late Cap
tain Charles Hewett who died the
following year at Portland Head
quarters Battery was led by I ieutenant, later Major, Warren Feyer
The accompanying photograph
was taken at the Rockland station
as the troops embarked for Port
land and service that for the most
of them stretched over five years
and duty in the far ends of the
earth.
Transfers spread the trained men
to many other -and new units where
their experience could be used to
build new combat units. While the
organizat* -n remained at Portland.

Arthur J. Clark, well and favor- 1
ably known as ‘ A. Jay See ” has
entered a 17-inch, two-peund sevenSeafoods Softball Team Wins ounce monstros ty from his Hope
gardens in The Courier-Gazette’S
In Boston and Sees the
perennial Freak Cucumber Marathen.
Majors

Visited “The Hub”

General Seafoods Shipyard Divi
sion, softball team journeyed to
Boston over tlie week-end to be
come the highlight of the annual
outing of the Seafoods employes
outing at Wrentham.
They faced a team from tlie Bos[ ton F sh Pier and trimmed them
, by a 7-5 score with the cheering
section which they carried with
them making more din than all the

16. Arthur Boston employes cf the company.
A
As an added feature of the trip,
29
they
took in a game at Brave's Field
days. Funeral Wednesday at 2 o’rlork
from Burpee Funeral Heme.
Inter before heading for home and the
ment In Achorn Cemetery
business of keeping the fisfiing
Walsh—At IRockland. Sept. 16. Mrs
Sidney R Walsh, age 60 years. 1 month, fleet in top shape.
7 days. Funera! Wednesday at 12
from Rus^e'i Fu-e-ai Home.
Ir. ermenf In Achorn Cemetery.
W’orth'ne—At. Appletcn. pent. 14.
Leonard C. Wor hing a^ed 86 ’-e-’rs.
11 months, ll days. Funeral today at
1 o’c’ock at Union Church, Appleton
Bn-lsi in Plr-g-ove Cemetery
B»i-p-—At U"'on Sept 16. cheater
M. Butler, are si vPar«. 27 davs Fu
neral services W“dnesd’v a’ 2 o’-lo'-k
'mth the i« e heme
Burial at Lakeview Cemetery In Unlen
Ho'S-miV—At Tenant’s Harbor. Sent.
14, Orris E Holbrook, age 75 years F •->eral service- Tu-sdav at 2 o’clock
'—n d--‘s Funeral Feme ln Thom
aston. Interment ln Sea View Ceme
tery. Tenant’s Harbor

Orne—At Rorkland. Sept

Members Hear Details of the
U. S. Army’s Drive For
Recruits

* ,

Robert Young. 3. son of Mr. and |
Mrs. David Grant Yeung of 10
Cedar street was struck by a hit
and run driver about 9 30 thismroning
1 His twin brother. Riehard. and
other children playing in the
r-ea told that the t wins were play
ing at the junction of Kncx and
Cedar streets, and th3t the car
1 stru k the child at that point.
Mrs. Young, who was in tn. h-u e
at the time heard the children 1
scream and heard a car pass the i
house at high speed at the same
time. She rushed to the front door
and found Rcbert lying in the street
close to their driveway; a distance ;
of over 150 feet from the street
junction where the children sav he I
was struck, pointing to the possibil
ity that he had been dragged thati
distance by the hit and run driver. |
The child was taken to Knox
Hospital immediately for treatment
and at press time a repert cn his 1
cond tion was not available. He
had sustained severe bruJ-rs and
cuts about the head and face and
had body bruises.
The accident was investigated by
Patrolman Harlan Linscott of the
Six years ago yesterday more
Rockland police.
than 300 Knox County men went to
war—more than a year ahead of
There will be a Rotarv Club as the actual declaration of warsembly tonbht at 6.39 at the when the National Guard was
Thorndike Hotel.
called into Federal service and or
dered to man the harbor defenses
BORN
of Portland.
Burns—At Vnal Maternity Home.
Batteries “F ’ and "E” and 2r
Sept. 11. to Mr and Mrs. Arthur W
Headquarters Battery,
Burns of Union, (formerly Charlotte Battalion
the first from Thomaston and the
Munroe), a son—Will'am Arthur
Spearin—At Vlnal Ma ernlty Hcm». last two from Rockland, mustered
Sept. 9 to Mr and Mrs. Thomas G. at their respective armories and
Speailn. a son Robert Clark.
Robishaw—At Vlnal Ma ernlty Home. went on duty; waiting orders to
S<’pt 14. to Mr. and Mrs Raymonnd J. move, which came one week later.
Roblshaw. (formerly Shirley Madcre). a
Battery F was under command of
son Richard Lawrence
Robishaw—At Knox Hospital. Aug 29. Captain Russell Hoffses, later a
Colonel
Battery E
to Mr and Mrs Robert J Roblshaw, a Lieutenant

’ ewis Orne. h’shand cf Helen
Xnpw’.ton. ave f8 years, 10 months,

FRESH
CRABMEAT

The Rotary Club

Were You In This Crowd?

Robert Young Struck Down
By Hit and Run Driver

Page Three

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

GRANGE
ft a ft ft

Predicts Rises

n Itanw fna an <
tfHMUo&yin

President Phillips Of Bates
Told Harvard Group Prices
Would Increase

The first and second degrees were
The Rockland Rotary Club re
Speaking Tuesday night at the
exemplified
Wednesday on a class dinner meeting of the New England
sponded to an appeal from the War
of candidates by Past Master J.
Department last week and Its Fri Herbert Gould of Megunticook Controllers’ Association. President
day’s meeting centered around a Grange, Camden.
Supper was Charles F. Phillips of Bates College,
drive for voluntary recruits for the served by the Sewing Circle.
discussed "What's Ahead on Prices.’’
Army.
This program was presented: He predicted that a substantial rise
In attendance was Lieut. Joseph Song, "Coming thro’ the Rye;” in retail prices would occur over
Koen of Philadelphia who stated poem. "Life is a Song," Clara Hop the next few months, following
there were two methods by which kins Cox; piano solo. Lydia Inman; which the price level would turn
the Army personnel was builded; jokes, Edna Young; German war downward.
first by volunteers and second by trophy
The meeting was held in the
exhibited by
Theodore
'means cf the draft.
Dorr; address. Worthy Chaplain Faculty club of the Harvard School
He said it was the pol cy of the Lucia Hopkins;
story.
Deputy' of Business. The membership of
Government to keep the armed State Master of Waldo Pomona, j the Association is composed largely
forces at present strength by means Robie Ames; story by [Past Master of controllers of New England's
of enlistment if possible and in Gould
major retail organizations.
some detail explained the attractive
Dr Phillips is also editor-in-chief
The third and fourth degrees will
features of life ;n the Army, in be exemplified next week Harvest of the Journal of Marketing and
cluding travel, vocational oppor supper will be at 6.30. Those not former Deputy Administrator of
tunities and the increase in pay otherwise solicited, will take sweet the Office of Price Administration.
together with all the benefits of the food or call 2002.
• • * *
G. I. Bill of Rights to former serv
Klad-Ezee clothes for children,
icemen.
Penobscot View Grange meets size 1 year to 16, Mrs. Pauline Bart
Concluding his br ef talk the Thursday night at Glen Cove, at lett, 193 Broadway, TV1. 586-W.
75-76
Lieutenant showed several official 8 p. m.
Army reels dep cting training and
A public supper will be served
actual oomUat (in. the European
Rummage sale. Masonic Building
theatre. The films were official; Tuesday, Sept. 24. Doors open at Saturday night 5 to 7 at St. Peter’s
*
views not shown to the general pub- 9 a. m.
75-76 Undercroft.
■ 11c except by perm ssicn of the War
its men served the world around all Department.
A representative of the recruiting
during the war; many of them go
ing to the first combat units of the 1 service is on duty at the post office
Army to see service in the Pacific in Rockland where Lieut. Koen or
and going through the war in that his assistants w.ll be glad to fur
nish information to all young men
area.
Knox County has not been in who may be interested.
AND '
The musical program was un
cluded in the National Guard reor
ganization plan of the State to date der the direction of Maurice Love
and is faced with the possibility of joy; Stafford Congdon. accom
remaining without representation pan st.
in the State forces. Armory facili- j Visiting Rotarians included Neal
AND
ties still remain at Rockland and Humphrey of Concord, Mass.,
.
W
S.
Henry,
Chelsea.
Mass.,
Fran

Thomaston but so far the State has
made no move to reorganize the cis W. Rice, Harry A. Thompson
240th Coast Artillery of which the Charles A. Holden. Hanover. N. H.,
three Knox County units were a and Frank E. Poland cf Boston,
Casper H. Martin of Randolph, N.
part.
DorPt Forget That
H. . J. S. Wandell, Myerstown, Penn.,
Albert Means of Camden and H
Open 9.15 A. M. to 1.15 P. M.—and After Every
The Rockport Farm Bureau meets E. Hoople, Belmont, Mass.
at the heme of Mrs. Katherine St.
Dance—And Coffee—Oh Boy!
Clair Rankin street. Thursday.
Visit Lucien K. Green & Son’s,
Members take dishes and sugar. lecond floor, 18 School street, Odd
Mrs. Bessie Haraden will have Fellows Block, City, for Furs. Fur
and Cloth Coats at moderate
charge of the program, "Short Cuts Coats
prices.
lOtl
in Sewing.”
Visit Clinton F Tnomas, optome
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
trist, for a pair of good glasses, 492
WINTER ST., NEXT TO STRAND THEATRE
Old County Road, Rockland, Me.
“WHERE YOU BOT THAT HAMBURGER ’
Hours 2 to 5 and 6 to 8 p. m., Mon

HOTDOGS AND HAMBURGERS
PLENTY OF ’EM

SWIFT’S PREMIUM QUALITY

JACK’S PLACE

To Voters and Tax Payers of Rockland

day. Wednesday
Phone 590. City.

and

Saturday.

lOtf
7J+

If you desire repeal of the City Manager form of
government and desire to sign the petition, see

OLIVER R. HAMLIN
TELEPHONE 1131-J
75*lt

IN MEMORIAM
1944—Robert L. Crowell. A B—1946
A mken of love and remembrance.
Of one I shall never forget.
Hl« memory to
Is a treasure.
His lass a lifetime restret
Lovingly remembered by his mother.

20 ELM STREET
Directly across from the Farns
worth Memorial Home

J. F. & B. F. BURGESS,
Optometrists.
75 -85

UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITERS
SUNSTRAND

ADDING MACHINES
Now Accepting Orders For
Fall Delivery

RUSSELL
Funeral Home

STATE NEWS CO.
Knox County Distributors

ROCKLAND
75-76 i

1168 MAIN ST.,

CARL M. STILPHEN
LADY ASSISTANT
24 1IOVR AMBULANCE
SERVICE

PHONE 701

9 CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.

64-tf

The Rexall Store

25-T-tf

McANTLEK
IN AUTHENTIC 100% WOOL SEYMOUR SCOTCH TARTANS

A fact
should be re*
membered
ed:—

J

to CALL US

DiivisFtmi Homes
THOMASTON - TtL.192
fcOCKLANOW 310

AOCKPO AT

by Jaunty J»®ior

J

9t caili. na m-oic

I Fl

Specially Checked

Bring out the bobsled! Send for your skis’ SnoW'time is no time
to stay indoors. Put on this McGREGOR 100% wool shirt and

you're set for sport. It's a world-famous McGREGOR

it with the season's
A suit
from

innk
buttoning
long l°oK’
An au wool
right to le •
jaunty
feCkr ^^edttonat

,U““ of August Good House-

-rLg.
Scotch Jartan—in a ry:h riot of beautiful color.
"oatsTud suits, all nationally

Btse. 9 t. 15.

$46.50

TEMPLE BEANO

■K

50 to $53.50
Others $22.ou

Temple Hall, Rockland
Every Wednesday and Saturday

EXCLUSIVE WITH

te

At 8.00 P. M —Public Invited

Prises Include
NYLONS. SPRY, SOAP POWDER. JELLO PUDDING.

RUGS. LAWN CHAIRS, PRESERVES
AND MANY OTHERS.

Sponsored By R.

C.

63-tf

ROCKLANO
Maine

Featured editorially in
Good Housekeeping

SENTER,CRANE'S J
CLOSED WEDNESDAY P. M s

I

8,30, at the Congregational Chapel, and dusty rose, on walls, in leather
relatives and friends of troop mem furniture and tastefully arranged
Woman’s Club Study Unit, will bers, invited. The troop has 21 boys drapes. A hanging sign over the
Mr and Mrs. Josiah D. Jameson
of Waldoboro announce the mar meet Thursday at the Vinal cottage registered.
door, with silhouette, and in paste!
riage of their daughter, Vera J. at Hathorne’s Point, Cushing, if
colors, makes a fine addition to
School
Notes
Jameson to Kelsey Harkins, son of pleasant.
Theodore Overlock, youngest son Main street.
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Podkowa, who
the late Mr. and Mrs. James Har
Miss Packard is a graduate of the
of iMr. and Mrs. Clifford Overlock,
kins of Waldoboro. The wedding are occupying the James Ewing class president of class 1948, is Golden School of Beauty Culture of
was solemnized at Washington. house, on Union street, which they elected to the presidency of the Portland, after a six
months
Saturday evening They were at recently bought, were given a 'sur Student Council, a double honor, for I course. In 1938, she was employed
tended by Mr. and Mrs. Clyde prise housewarming Saturday by usually, a member of the senior ! every Saturday at the Strand
Vannah. The bride is a graduate neighbors on the Middle road, and class holds that office. Triply hon i Beauty Parlor in Portland, for a
of Waldoboro High School and is relatives, numbering 40. They re ored, he also is elected captain of I year. I.ater, she worked for 18
assistant manager of the Deposi ceived with many gifts, including the baseball team.
; months at the Portland Beauty
tor’s Trust Bank of Waldoboro. coffee table, pressure cooker, desk
' Center. Until recently, she was
Eini
Aiutta
of
the
sophomore
Among
The groom is a veteran of World lamp, clock and picture.
an employe at ..the Silhouette
class
has
been
elected
to
vice
presi

War H, and also a graduate of these from out of tewn, who at dency of the Student Council, and Beauty and Barber Shop, at Thom
tended
were,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clifford
Waldoboro High School and is
also holds the office of president of aston.
manager of Harold Ralph’s filling Williams of Portland, Mr. and Mrs. her class this year. She is the
Miss Packard s friends are wish
Montell
Ross
and
family,
Mr.
and
station. They will reside on Gild- i
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Antto ing her the greatest of success in
Mrs.
Earl
Miller
and
two
children,
den street.
this venture.
and his mother of Waldoboro, and Riutta of North Warren.
Miss Dorothy Spear has entered Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Small of Ash
Other officers in the Student
State Teachers College, Gorham.
C. F. Dilloway of Hillcrest Home
Point. Refreshments were served. Council are, secretary, Evangeline
Miss Clara Gay attended the
Mrs. Carl Waisanen and daugh Barbour; treasurer, Arthur Jura stead, Warren, has been appointed
funeral of Mrs. Mary Johnston ter, Scnja, returned Sunday to Class officers and members elected local agent for the Greyhound Bus
Savage held Wednesday in Brook- i Pleasantville, after visiting relatives to the Student Ccuncil, are: Seniors, I,ine and will be pleased to serve
president, Ruth Pease; vice presi the public, tickets obtainable at
line.
in West Paris, and Harrison.
secretary, Pauline the Homestead.
75-76
Miss Arlene Kennedy is em-, Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jefferson dent, Jill Cogan;
treasurer, Natalie Wall;
ployed at the office of Supt of i Kimball, are their daughter, Mrs. Andersen;
to the Student Council, Ruth Pease, f At present replacement costs, your
Schools Earl Spear.
John Selmer, Larsen, granddaughter Joyce
Butler, Harvell Crockett, home should be more fully insured.
Mrs Lucy Dean who has been ill Kristin, and Mrs. Elsa Brown of Pauline Anderson. Juniors, presi Frank D. Rowe. Tel. 2-22, Warren.
at the home of her son, Ralph Dean Marblehead, Mass. They will be dent, Theodore Overlock; vice presi Mail address, Thomaston, R. D.—
has returned to Farmington, Conn. joined this week by Mr. Larsen, who dent, Evangeline Barbour; secretary, adv.
Mrs. Maude Clark Gay and Mrs. is on vacation.
Sylvia Hill; treasurer, Elden Young;
A stated meeting of Ivy Chapter, to the Student Council, Theodore
Blanche Morse were visitors last
HOPE
OES., will be held Friday.
Tuesday in Portland.
Overlook, Evangeline Barbour and
John and Flora Pearse entertained
The degree staff of Goodwill Arthur Jura. Sophomores, president,
Miss Carol Wood returned Friday
at a corn and weinie roast at their
to Buffalo, N. Y., to resume studies Orange, South Warren, will confer Eini Riutta; vice president, Mary home Saturday night. Among those
the third and fourth degrees to Jane Boggs; secretary, Alice Kenat D’Yeauville College.
night
on two candidates at Warren niston; treasurer, Helen Carroll; attending were, Frances Dailey-.
Mrs Arlene Tait is on two weeks’
Grange.
All officers and members Student Council, Eini Riutta. Dale Gertrude Heal. Sidney McKeen and
vacation from her duties at the
of
Warren
Grange are requested to Messer, Glendon Simmons. Fresh Philip Pendleton all of Camden,
Roseway restaurant.
be
present
and to take sandwiches men, president, Earl Gammon; vice Royce Wright, Clerr Prescott,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles G. Drew
president, Richard Overlock; secre Bernice Cunningham, Muriel Brown,
or
sweets,
and
own sugar.
left Thursday for Venezuela
The Baseball Club is challenging tary, Paul Mellin; treasurer, Ken Barbara Barrett, William True and
Mr and Mrs. Wilfred Harth have
the
champion of the Knox County neth Farris; Student Council, Earl Milfred Hobbs.
returned to Aruba, Dutch West In
Foster Robinson, Paul
Bernice Cunningham of the
dies, after passing the Summer Twilight League or any other ball Gammon,
WAVES,
stationed in Philadelphia,
Mellin.
team
in
the
county
to
a
game
to
be
with Mr and Mrs. Charles Drew.
Glendon Sommons is manager of was a week-end guest of Barbara
Miss Jane Rider was home from played) on or before Sept. 29. The the 'Boys’ baseball team, of which Barrett.
team has scored 16 straight wins,
Portland for the week-end.
Theodore Overlock is captain. Jill
Glenn Prescott of Florence, Mass,
Mrs. Gladys Grant has been at out of 20 games the past season. Cogan is manager of the softball recently
spent several days at the
Warren
has
won
a
total
of
17
games.
her apartment for the week-end
team and Evangeline Barbour the home of his aunt, Mrs. I. G. Wright.
Boy
Scout
News
Jefferson street has been tarred
captain.
Muriel Brown and Wilfred Hobbs
from the square to Route 1.
Roger |E- Teague has ibeen ap
Enrollment at the High School were supper guests of Barbara Bar
Miss Mona Tibbetts has ap pointed scoutmaster of Troop 224, totals 56, divided thus: Entering,
on Friday.
peared on the Kenney Boardman Boy Scouts and Woodbury C. Robin 20; second year, 14; third year, 11; rett
Maj.
and Mrs William Ivey (Bar
son,
of
North
Warren,
has
received
Breakfast Club radio program ovei
and senior class, 10.
bara
White)
of Ft. Worth, Texas,
the Augusta station. Miss Tibbetts, appointment as assistant scout
Freshman week will open Sept. recently spent several days at the
master
of
the
treop.
Both
are
a high school pupil, accompanied
16. The reception will be Sept. 20 home of her aunt, Mrs. R. C. Went
veterans, the former having served at Glover hall.
her songs with guitar.
worth. Also at the Wentworth home
The Lions Club was entertained in the Pacific and the latter in the
Deluxe Beauty Salon
recently were M-. and Mrs. Waldo
European area.
A new beauty shop to be known as Weston, Jr., of Bath.
Members of the troop committee
Miss Viola Brownell, having com
yl "VZICi
are, F. ank D. Rowe, Willis R. Vinal, ‘•The Village Beautyi Salon” will pleted
her studies at Bryant and
have
its
forma!
opening
Thursday
George W. Walker, and Ernest B.
Stratton
Commercial College in
OK HAIRPIECE Lamb.
under the owner-management of
Boston,
has
precured a job in one
Horatio Cowan of Rockland, Dis Miss Florence N. Packard. The of the restaurants
there as a cashier.
CUSTOM TAILORED
trict Scout Commissioner, and deluxe equipped, Miss jPackard, ex
Mrs.
Estelle
Davison
Larch
Harold WTiitehill of Rockland, perienced operator, to use the Helen mont, N. Y. and Mrs. of
BY MASSARO
Katherine
Scoutmaster of Troop 202 of that Curtis lines of cold waving and ma Cucinatta of Camden were callers
i
city, will be present at the first chineless permanents
in town on Sunday.
Send for suggestion
I meeting, to be held at the report
Located in the Andrews, block,
Miss Susie Leavitt of Dixmcnt, the
sketches in outline
I centre. Colored slides of Sea Scout which thas been newly remodeled, new teacher at the Corner school, is
by Victor Vincent
) activities, and of a camping trip by the shop is nicely fitted, the color boarding at the Noyes home.
i Troop 202 of Rockland, in the combination of the interior of blue
Mrs. Cora Taylor of Auburndale,
WE BUY HAIR
I Katahdin Area will be shown at
Mass., is visiting at the home of Mrs.
Olive Noyes.
T. B. Massaro Co.
I Wednesday night by Arnold StanKarl Crawford has returned to
128A Tremont St , Boston 8, Mast.
OFFICE CLOSED
i dish at his cottage in Bremen.
his home in York after spending the
Summer with his aunt, Mrs. C. A.
FOR VACATION
Dunton.
Beginning September 14 at noon.
Ending September 23 at nine.

WHILE ON VINALHAVEN VISIT

S. L. LAVENDER

THE ISLAND GIFT SHOP
TURN LEFT AT HONOR ROLL AND WALK TO TOP OF HILL
55-tf

Insurance and Real Estate
151 MAIN ST.,
THOMASTON

Note: Price on 17 High Street
house with bath and furnace re
duced to $3500.

74-75

FOR RENT

APPLETON
Mr. and Mrs. William Carter and
family of Jefferson visited relatives
in town last week.
Mrs. Hilda Kempton is making
extensive repairs on her buildings.
Dixie Belcher of Liberty is visit
ing her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
James Belcher.
Miss Anna Fenwick 'went Monday

U. S. Potent No,
2387664

Large Office, Centrally Located

ELMER C. DAVIS
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

375 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, MAINE
66-tf

HELP

WANTED

MALE OR FEMALE

Stitchers, Cleaners, Inspectors
Experienced and Learners

GOOD EARNINGS—STEADY WORK
APPLY

J. B. PEARSON CO.
THOMASTON. MAINE

62-tf

ROCKLAND-VINALHAVEN BOAT
SUMMER SCHEDULE—NOW IN EFFECT
Leave Vinalhaven 7.00 A. M. ............... Arrive Rockland 8.30 A. M.
Leave Rockland 9.30 A. M............. Arrive Vinalhaven 11.00 A. M.
Leave Vinalhaven 1.00 P. M........... „... Arrive Rockland 2.30 P. M.
Leave Rockland 3.30 P. M................. Arrive Vinalhaven 5.00 P. M.
Sundays Leave Rockland at 8-30 A. M. Arr. Vinalhaven 10.00 A. M.
Leave Vinalhaven 4 P. M........ ...... Arriving Rockland 5.30 P. M.
On all Saturdays an extra trip from Vinalhaven at 5.30 P. M.,
Arriving Rockland at 7 P. M.

An extra trip to Vinalhaven Sunday night leaving at 5.45 P. M.

VINALHAVEN PORT DISTRICT
PHONE 334, KOCKLAND, McLOON’S WHARF
60-tf

FOR SALE-“ULTIMA THULE”

NOW!

AN AUTOMATIC POULTRY FOUNTAIN
THAT IS ECONOMICAL, DURABLE
AND DEPENDABLE

AIRDOME AUTOMATIC

FOUNTAIN
• Adjustable float keeps water al any desired level.
• One Krew adjusts water level. No knobs, gears or gadgets.
• Constant, even flow of water with shutoff to prevent overflow.
• Will adequately water 250 hens or 200 full grown turkeys.
• Equally efficient on gravity or pressure systems.
• Easy to clean—removable dome permits instant cleaning. A sweep
of the hand cleans entire fountain—no corners or seams to reads.
• Adjustable legs permit 5 heights.
• Roost-proof grill — will not tip.
• Entire fountain double dipped gaivoniied after forming.
• Rubber hose with brass connection. Fits standard thread. Filter buRt

VINALHA)

UNION

WARREN

WALDOBORO

WANTED

O. E. Sorsa and A. C. Hawes,
with Charles Salo of Appleton and
WOMAN wanted for house-cleaning
Aino Laukka of Warren attended one day a week TEL. 994
75-lt
the Poultry School held at the Uni
TYPING- and addressing envelopes
versity of Maine Tuesday and done at home. HELEN M GREGORY
Tel. 794 R._______________________ 75*76
Wednesday.
small-sized kitchen chairs, want
Mr and Mrs. Maurice Powell and edSIX Dark
finish preferred
MRS
small daughter with Mrs Mary CHESTER WALLACE Tel. Warren 1 34
Powell, of Washington, were visi _________ ___________ _______________ 75-76
tors Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
FURNITURE wanted to uphohter,
called for and delivered. T. J. FLEM
Perry.
ING, 19 Birch Bt. Tel 212W
10-T-tf
Legion baseball team won both
GIRL
or
woman
wanted
for

games Sunday at Union. They work In small family of adults house
to go
played Spruce Head, score ll-o, to Boston. Plain cooking Would like
and Liberty, score 4-0. The Legion references. TEL 1496-R._________ 74-75
will play Warren ai Warren,
BUTLDING wanted, suitable for stor
ing 30 ft. boat, minus engine. TEL
Sept. 22.
640 W______________________ 74-75
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Barker, with
CHIMNEYS cleaned will go anywhere.
Mr. and Mrs. Abbott Spear of War ALBERT
E GROVER. 4 Warren St Tel
ren and their guests, Mr. and Mrs. 1030-W
73*76
Ernest Githens of Brighton, Mass.,
WILL pay celling price Is cash for
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Rich good, used automobile. What have
ard Hanson at Dynamite Beach you? Write JOHN W. WIDMANN. 81
Talbot Avenue. City.
74*77
Thursday night.
YOUNG
man
wants
job
as
elec
Monmouth Canning Company has
helper, has some experience.
postponed its opening for the corn trician's
Write K MARSTON. 123 Bay View St..
pack until today.
Camden Tel 8172
74*76
Gilbert Doughty has bought the CLOCKS and watches wanted. Call
74*75
Clinton Cramer place in South at 256 Park St. TEL. 159 R
Union.
GIRLS wanted to work In Poultry
Mr. and Mrs. Edwards Mathews Processing plant, good salaries ISA73tf
and grandson Philip Bryer, Jr , DORE POUST. 41 Tillson Ave
LADIES wanted to make dolls’
went Sunday to Westbrook, where clothes
VOGUE DOLLS. INC .
Philip remained with his mother 4 Mysticat home.
Ave Medford. Mass
73*76
Mr. and Mfs. Jack Conley of De
SMALL safe In good condition want
troit arrived today to visit Dr. and ed C E GROTTON. 138 Camden St
Tel. 1091 W__________________
73tf
Mrs. Irving Tuttle.
The WSOS will meet at the home
COLT-PATENT Cap and Ball revol
of the president, Mrs. Haskell next vers wanted. Write B A. W. Sears
mont. Me giving length over all,
Thursday at 2 30
length of barrel calibre and price.
Seven Tree Grange members at ____________________________________52-78
tended
visiting officers
night
TOP prices paid for all kinds of live
Thursday in South Warren Grange. poultry. Call ISADORE POUST 41
Ave . City.
Tel. 1396 office,
Rav Danforth, Albert Goss and Tillson
residence 1221_________
29tf
Linwood Carroll took part in the
OLD marble top furniture wanted.
work. Seven Tree Grange met antiques of all kinds In any quantity.
Wednesday. At recess the members Write or phone W J FRENCH. 10 High
]Otf
were invited to the dining room, St , Camden _______
ANTIQUES
wanted
will
pay
highest
where a surprise shower awaited
prices
CARLTON H RIPLEY, Cam
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Danforth. den
St. Terrace. Tel. 41 M
104tf
Refreshments were served
Mr.
USED Furniture and Stoves wanted
and Mrs. Danforth will soon make We will pay cash or trade for new.
their home at the Ida Watts place. '’all I’M V F STUDI.KY INC.. 283
Mein Rt Rockland
<Wtf
East Union.
REASONABLY priced farm wanted
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Herrick and
by veteran within 10 miles of Rockland
daughter Linda of Rangley came Please
give details In first letter
All
Friday to visit Mr. and Mrs Ray replies confidential Write FARM, care
The Courier Gazette. Rockland
72*75
mond Keating.
Mrs Irving Tuttle and Mrs. Er
WOMAN or girl wanted for general
full or part time.
No
nest Doughty spent the last of the housework,
cooking or evening work; 134 Talbot
week in Portland.
Ave.. TEL 418 W
72tf
Mrs. Ralph Wallace is staying
BOARD and room wanted, r-eir High
with Elmer Jameson and family in School by woman or have dimers
served
at night. TEL 970 M.
73tf
Waldoboro while Mrs. Jameson is
hospitalized in Damariscotta
O. E. Sorsa. who spent two
months vacation at hls South
Union farm, returned Sunday to
New York.
,
J^OOM furnished cottage to
Mr. and Mrs R. M. McKinley and let. Children allowed. TEL. 1441-R
daughter Betty went Monday to -------------- - ----------------- ------------------ 75-lt
FOUR ROOM
apartment
to
leT
South Hadley, Mass. Betty will en adults
only. Inquire at 239 MAIN ST.
ter her third year at Mt Holyoke — ______ __________ _______
75‘lt
College. The McKinleys will return
£ront r°bm to let, adjoining
the latter part of the week by the St T^Ch<K8 Priv,leges; 23 Amcs-burv
way of the White Mountains. Miss — -----__________________________ 75 it
S3t?^E tO let' slzp 2^‘4° Partly heat"
Ruth McKinley will stay with Mrs. ed
Park$3^a
V F STUDLEY7377
R. E Thurston during her parents’
absence.
Merton Payson is having a vaca
tion from Generral Sea Foods in
GLEN COVE
Rockland this week
Stnn,?0?™? W°°d and Mrs' Mildred
Miss Lillian G. Messer attended Stone of West Wareham, Mass and
funeral services Sunday for her Jack Woodbury of Halifax N s
aunt. Mrs. Grace Nye, in Gardiner. u???\,SeVeral days the Past week
She went IModay to Everett, Mass., with Mr. and Mrs. Donald Wood.
where further rites were conducted
Mrs. Gordon Stanley and infant
Mrs Asbury Pitman of Belfast, daughter, Helen, returned home
Mrs Herbert Bowes and Mrs. Carrie Thursday from the hospital.
Mank were (dinner guests Thursday
Miss Mathilda Nusbaum of Rock
of Mrs. Lela Haskell.
port
was guest Thursday of Mrs C
Mrs, Percy Marks of Bath is visit E. Gregory.
ing her parents, Mr and Mrs. Wal
Lendali Merrill has received dis
ter Ayer.
Mrs Lela Haskell and (Miss Flor charge from the Army, and is at
ence Thurston were dinner guests j home with his family. He was in
Sunday of Misses Bertha and Verne service in Japan the past year.
Mr. and Mrs Carl Freeman re
Whitten in Belfast.
Warren High played Union High turned Thursday from a motor trip
at Warren Friday night; the score througli Maine and New Hamp
shire.
18 to 0 in favor of Union.
Mr. and Mrs. John Creighton re
turned Monday from Boston, ac-1
PLEASANT POINT
companied by Miss [Barbara Creigh Mr. and Mrs. Russell Redman
ton of Wellesley Hills, and Philip and children of South Portland and
Creighton of Washington, D. C.
Mr. and Mrs Otis Thompson and
grandson of Scarboro have returned
for South Portland where she from a visit with Mr. and Mrs. Al
resumes her studies at South vah Carl.
Portland High School.
Schools have reopened with Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Fish and Edith Sallinen as teacher here, and
family of Camden spent a few days Mrs. Marilyn Paulsen in North
with Mr. and Mrs George Fish re Cushing
cently.
Mr. and Mrs. Dana Herrick and
Miss Jeannine Fenwick came son Frank, have returned from a
home Monday from Whitehall Inn, trip to Boston.
Camden where she has been a
James Smith has returned to Ja
waitress for the season.
maica Plain, Mass.
Sunday callers of Mrs Grace
Mrs. Maud Ogilvie has returned
Johnson were Mrs. Emma Jones of
Union. Mrs. Helen Simpson and
daughter Edna Paul, Lmwood "I LOST 32 LBS.!
Esancy of Springfield, Mass., Mr WIAR SIZI 14 AGAIN"
156 lbs., Miss Reynolds lost
and Mrs. Parker Dean of Lincoln Once
weight weekly with AYDS Vita- <
ville and Mrs. Florence Allen 01 min Candy Reducing Plan. Now
Hope. Mrs. Allen and Dr. and Mrs. she has a model's figure. Your ex
perience may or may not be the
Lloyd Richardson of Rockland were same
but try this easier reducing
plan. Very First Bok Must Shorn
Thursday evening callers
Miss Jeannine Fenwick went to Results or money back.
Brooks Wednesday to visit ner
In clinical tests conducted by
Bettj
medical doctors more than 100
cousins Max'rfe and Paul Murray.
Reytrkfi,
persons lost 14 to 15 pounds
Biuofcba
Crosby Johnson was in Bangor 1 average in a few weeks with
the AYDS Vitamin Candy
with lumber Tuesday.
‘ Ul*|
Reducing Plan.

TO LET

Cos on Stomach
Relieved in 5 minutoi er double jour money bock
When excess stomach acid causes painful, suffocat
ing gas, sour stomach and heartburn, doctors usually
prescribe the fastest-acting medicines known for
symptomatic relief—medicines like those In Bell-ana
Tablets. No laaattve. Bell-ans brings comfort In a
Jiffy or return bottle to ui for double money back. 25c.

No exercise. No laxatives. No
drugs. Eat plenty. You don't cut
_
out meals, potatoes, etc., you just
cut them down. .Simple wnen you
enjoy delicious AYDS Vitamin Candy before
meals. Only $2.25 for 30 days' supply.

CARROLL CUT RATE
104 Main Street. Rockland
Leading Drug Counters Everywhere

1^

in to keep water dean.

Good sized cottage on upper Megunticook Lake.

Several acres of land and beautiful view of moun
tains.

Shore line on three sides.

Fine location.

. $

Chick or
Poult Size

Size (Illustrated)

Complete isolation and protection.

MAIN ST. HARDWARE CO.

ALLEN INSURANCE AGENCY

PAINTS, STOVES, KITCHENWARE
“Formerly Veazie’s”

TEL. 2296, CAMDEN, ME.
*

441 MAIN STREET,
74-75

WE DELIVER—TEL. 268
\

Enjoy your favorite sport at its best . . .

delight in leisurely hours on sun-drenched beaches or in our

Prscee Sfig/itfy Higher West of Reeky AMs.

ROCKLAND

USE
OUR

CLASSIFIED

private solarium. This distinguished hotel caters to guests
who demand the best in appointments—service and cuisine.
H'nte for Booklet and Rates

PALM BEACH HOTEL

ADS

served.

Mrs. Keith Carver
to Boston.
The Antiques met
Mrs. Richard. Youn;
eluded a birthday cak
ing Mrs. Margaret P
Mr and Mrs. Flo
have returned from (
they visited Mrs
mother. Mrs. Marga;
Mr. and Mrs. Lam<
Lr returned from a visii
’ in Camden.
Floyd Robertson, J
to New HaVen, Com
H medical student at ’■
Patricia Skocg. el
SB'S club at her hoi;
night. Present were
Phyllis Bogren, B.
jean Kelwick and
aid. Lunch was sei
" Owen Dunlap and
vacationing in the !
Mr. and Mrs. Au;
who spent the Sun
home on Mount ..
Saturday to |Philac
were dinner guests
Roberts.
Prfo. and Mrs.
who have been at
home on Lanes Is.
btday to Rochester,
ytrey will resume 1
Eastman School ol
Misses Ncrma am
left Monday with tl.
land Skoog, on a t
Whitinsville, Mas
and New York to \.
friends.
Mr. and Mrs Le
Mrs. Craig’s motln
Moir, who were gu<
Mrs. Alfred Ravin ‘
turned to Marlboro
Mrs. George New
past week with Mi
kins in North Ha\
Mrs. Scott Little:
her sister, Mrs J.
West Hartford, Ci
Mrs. Lucy Tyner
, from a visit with M.
Ames in Calder*
Mr. and Mrs Clyde
Haven.
Miss Nathalie M.
guest of her aunt.
Lane, returned Sund
Foreside.
Mr. annd Mrs.

for Selling-Buying-Renting-Servicej

HERE’S WHAT IT COSTS
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines lnrerted once for 25 cents, two times for 50 cents. Additional
lines five cents each for one time; 10 cents for two times. *|ve
words to a line.
Special Notice: All “blind ads” so called I. t. advertise
ments which require the answers to be sent to The Courier.
Gazette office for handling, cost 25 cents additional.

ama.l

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

TWELVE outside bay window blinds
for sale. TEL. THOMASTON 80 3
75*70
28 FT. power boat for sale Mav
seen at 16 South St. or TEL 1580 w
__________ 75-lt after 4 p m__________________ 75.7c
PROPERTY for sale at the corner
28 FOOT lobster boat with 7 foot of Main and James streets, formerly
beam for sale, has Chevrolet motor the B C Perry property Includes .
Just re-condltloned. also 50 new .raps. e.-al buildings, al! rented and a
TEL. 1222 W after 5.p. m._______ 75tf munity store In operation. Price rea
WE have a limited supply of wood sonable for quick sale. Apply to 1 k
cattle stanchions for sale, also litter SIMMONS, at the store, 724 Main St
75*«o
carriers, steel milking stools, DeLaval or at home. 21 Rockland St.
milkers and separators, electric dairy
THREE h p. "Water Witch' outbua: t
water heaters. W S. PILLSBURY & for sale. EVERETT BURGESS. S,
SON, Waterville, Me,_______________ 75 76 Thomaston. .
73*75
POTTED strawberry plants for -.de"
BOY'S bicycle for sale, practically
new TEL 245 or 108 W
75-76 set In September and Oc'ober, win
bear next Spring. Send for free de
WALNUT dining-room set. 8 pieces scriptive
price list of all leading varie
for sale TEL CAMDEN 8639.
75*76 ties.
PLEASANT VALLEY FARM-;.
73*75
BOAT for sale. 25 ft. cabin type, dory Millbury, Ma.ss.
style, marine engine; Just overhauled,
1934 CHEVROLET, converted InYu
price $500
LAWRENCE MAYO. Hen l'i-ton truck for sale. Excellent en
drickson Point. Owl's Head._____ 75**7C glne and rubber. TEI, 269 W or 884
SOUTHERN muskrat fur coat, size 20 _______________________________ ____73*75
for sale.
Excellent condition.
TEI,.
MODERN seven-room house for~7u;~
CAMDEN 2493
75-76 newly painted outside and newly re
finished Inside. DORA L IXJRR Ea t
USED EQUIPMENT
•
73*75
TRACTORS. SNOWPLOWS.
POWER Friendship.
PLANTS ETC
SOUTHWORTH MA
SMALL electric motor mounted on
CHrNE 007 30 Warren Ave . Portland, moveable stand, for sale. 6 in. saw Jir
Maine. Tel. 4-1424.
(K) saw, grinder and sander. mounted „ii
TWENTY FOOT power boat for sale. table, fitted with shaft and belt73-75
Price $75. TEL 853-4 ___________ 75*77 PHONE CAMDEN 2564
Lady's raccoon fur coat for sale, size
A LIMITED supply of Holland bulbs
14 MRS. JOHN GRIFFIN. Webber’s available soon. Tulips, eight straight
Inn, Thomaston.
75*76 colors, hyacinths, five colors, crocus,
narcissus and g-ape hyacinth
STANDARD drop head sewing ma daffodils,
priced
Please
re-erve
chine for sale, good condition. TEI, Reasonably
O der eaily. LUCIEN DEAN 315 Old
THOMASTON 129-11.______________ 75 76 Coun
’y Rd
Tel. 834 M
72*75
AT 43 PARK ST.. Rockland, bookcase,
COCKER Spaniel puppies. A K ('
bureaus, beds, bedding, picture frames,
tables, vlctrolas
radio, piano, mis registered, for sale MRS ERNESTINE
cellaneous furniture.
Call between INGRAHAM Middle Road. Warren. Tel
Warren, 1-2 (Formerly S. E Tarr Ken
10 a. m. and 4 p. m.
75*76
nels).__________________ ______
70-81
LARGE coal and wood burning circu
COCKER spaniel puppies for sale
lating heater. New. TEL THOMAS
registered A K. C. parents, beautiful
TON 3____________________________ 75*11 puppies;
also snow white angora kit
POWER boat, for sale, 22 ft. Conti tens double paws, b’ue eyes. TEI,
nental motor, newly painted, etc. Fast 307-W or call at 111 PLEASANT ST
boat, ready to go. Price $150. for quick ____________________________ ________ 73 tf
sale.
R DRAKE. Spruce Point Rd..
SLIGHTLY used oil
burner for
Spruce Head Island.
75*76 kitchen
range for sale.
MRS. CARL
GIRL'S bicycle In good condition FEYLER Booker St , Thomaston.
for sale; 16 Spruce St. TEL. 989-J.
________________ __ ________________ 74 75
75*lt
32 FOOT lobster boat for sale, al
EMPRESS Atlantic kitchen stove oil ready to go, resasonable price. Equipped
burner, hot water coll; 17 GLEASON for Winter. TEL 243-R
74*75
ST. Thomas'on
75 76
HARLEY Davis side car. motorcycle
PONTIAC sedan. 1934. for sale. Good parts. 5 00x16 tire and 33x4 tires, for
condition and good tires.
WAINO sale.
OLIVER HAMLIN. 672 Main St .
WAISANEN. Warren
Tel 6 4.
75-76 Rockland.
74*75
SECOND HAND kitchen range for
THOROUGHBRED Scotties for 7a?7
sale, in good condition. TEL. 386-4
MRS. TERESA MUNROE. Rt 1, Waldo
74*77
________ ___________________________ 75 * 76 I boro.
SMALL electric stove for sale, 2
UPRIGHT piano in good condition
plates and o”en In good condition. for sale; also medium size cream sep
TEL WARREN 7-22.
75*76 arator.
DAN McIINTOSH. Star K'
LAND at Ingraham HUI for. sale, nice Union. Tel West Appleton 3 4 74*75
view of Penobscot Bay, Ideal place for
40-ACRE farm for sale. C W f/HAW?
overnight cabins, city water. Oppor Studley Road. Thomaston. Tel 210-3.
tunity for some GI
G A TARR.
_____________________ * 74*77
Rockland. Tel 564 W.
75*lt
PORTABLE radio, new, $50; Record
HIGH chair for salfT TEL?-56 W ~~ Player. $40; also Army officer’s short
___________________________ _______ 75*lt coat, size 40. $25. TEX 1172, or call at
73*75
BEAGLE hounds for sale, ready to 139 Park 6t.
start, also two fully trained beagles,
HARLEY-DAVIDSON 1946 motorcycle
one American and English beag’e Have for sale. Inquire OLIVER HAMLIN DOG
some nice pups for children, $5 HOUSE, Main St., City.
74*76
MRS CHARLES TAYLOR. 163 New
UPRIGHT
piano
for
sale,
excellent
County Rd
75*76
condition; 43 Park St. Call Monday
FOR SALE
through Friday, 10 a. m. to 4 p. m
6- room house, electricity, hot end week Sept 16. or PHONE 368 W 74*75
cold water, deep cellar, large garage,
SMALL farm for sale, in Rockville,
good-sized lot,
fine
neighborhood.
16 acres.
NATE SAUNDERS. 30 Ma
Price $3159.
sonic
street.
74 76
8 room house, bath, furnace, large
garage for workshop, near stbres and
LIVE bait for sale, minnows, shiners
school. Price $3700
and blood worms. R W TYLER. So
Large farm about 11 miles from Thomaston. Tel 243-31.
69tf
Rockland. 8-room house, large barn,
SNAPS.
Carnations.
Asters,
Stocks
good location for poultry.
7- room house, electricity, bath, extra and Sweet Williams, $1 per dozen; Ca
lot of land for garden, good view lendulas. 75c dozen; Gladiolas $1 50
dozen.
Sprays and funeral designs
Penobscot Bay.
6-room furnished cottage at Crescent MRS. CARL FEYLER. 9 Booker S* .
69 77
Beach, electricity, bath, artesian well, Thomaston.
electric pump, good-sized lot. one of
STOVES of all kinds for sale, one pot
the best co’tages at the beach.
type heater, cast Iron and steel fur
8- room house, steam heat, bath, naces. kitchen, gas and oil stoves,
hardwood floors, one of the fine houses large and small living room coal heat
located on Talbot avenue, priced ers, living room wood heaters, all sizes,
right.
also the latest style lawn mowers, fuel
8-room house, new sunporch, elec barrels with and without faucets. ABO
tricity, bath, large garage, and work range burners and one iron sink and
shop, nearly an acre of land, buildings one water pump for the sink ,one iron
newly painted and repaired, price re folding cot bed, one new silk floss mat
duced for quick sale
tress to lit cot. Come In and look ua
Located In South Thomaston, about over
C E OROTTON 564 Main St.
50 acres wood land, borders black road Tel 1091-W.
72tf
for several hundred feet, price $500 ; 2
FOR
SALE
other lots of about 15 ac-es each wood
The Dr Elllngwood property on Taled and on black road, $225, the others *X>t
Ave. House. 12 rooms, all modern,
$350
large garage and work shop, buildings
L. A THURSTON. Realtor
38 Beech street.
Tel. 1159 In good /«palr, slate roof, good-sized
lawn
One of the best locations In
75;f Pockland. Priced at a fraction of cost
01 replacement of buildings.
L. A
THURSTON, Realtor. Tel 1159
66tf
SIX-ROOM house for sale, on 5
Laurel St
Can see house anytime.
ANN1E TRUNDY.__________________ 75,76
GENERAL Electric refrigerator, for
sale. For further details TEL. 994.

LOST AND FOUND

BEAGLE puppy lost, black and white
with touches of brown. Any informatlon please TEL 543 R
75-76
RED Irish setter lost In vicinity of
the Samoset Hotel. Answers fo name
of "Mi'zle " GEORGE HALL. 517 Old
County Road. Tel. 35-M.
75K
NOTICE—Is hereby given of the loss
of deposit book numbered 41135 and
the owner of said book asks for dupll, ?Jn accordance with the provision
State Law
ROCKLAND SAV
INGS BANK, by Edward J Hellier
Pres . Rockland. Me . Sept. 17, 1946.
_____________________ _ _________ 75-T-81

SIX months' old all-white female
eat lost near McLain School las*
week
Reward
TEL 169-R
75 76
‘HOUND, lost. whTte~wlth black a'nd
brown
markings.
In
vicinity
of
Thorndike Hotel. Heavy scars on right
Please notify RANDALL
JONES. 26 Main St , Thomas'on
_ ____ ________________ ________
74*75
PUNT painted white outdde and
blue inside with two pair of blue oars.
offTc,aIm Inland Just beyond Lead
oet^r
Tuesday night. Notify
P D TRAFFORD. Vinalhaven.
70tf

o AJfP°MOBILE keys made.
JOHN
SIElN. 7 Pleasant St.
75*86
ht>use organs ’uned $2~
a. H^, 7IUBBS Windsor House, Myrtle
St ' Clty____________________ 74*75
PERCY L Young. Swedish Massage
by appoln ment. PHONE 1193 J.
74tf

SUBSCRIBE now to~th7*Mirne Coast
Fisherman, Maine’s only paper de
voted solely to the fishing Industry and
salt-water activities Send one dollar
ror a year’s subscription.
Mainf
COAS7’ FISHERMAN. Belfast. Me

PALM BEACH, FLORIDA
JAMES J. FARRELL. M(r

The junior group
met Friday after scho,
Miss Edith
on HUh street

INEXPENSIVE—EFFECTIVE

MISCELLANEOUS

• Nothing to break, wear or deteriorate—will last indefinitely with
ordinary care.

Hon or Turkey

Tuesday-Frid:

Tuesday-Friday
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to her tae in Quincy, Mass., aft
er spending the Summer with her
daughter at Gay island.

Yes, Sealft

body-buildin
It belongs 1
is the Measut

V

Owners,

Trustees,

i

GENERAL ICE ( REA
Tune in the Sealtest

Mortgagees
If you desire to sell your real
estate for cash, communicate
with me. If priced right, will do
business at once. Send full de
tails or phone.

BENJ. A. GLOVSKY
12 Myrtle St. Kockland, Tel. 670
51-tf

MY Antique Glass for sale. Appro
priate gifts for showers, weddings, etc.
No dealers
E. C. NEWMAN, 48 Ma
sonic St.. Rockland.
43*tf
.GRANITE LIVES FORFVER
"
Granite walks (any width), flteo aces,
posts (anv size), boat moorings, steps,
flagging, chips, and dust for driveway*
(no more mud), rip rap for all kinds
of fills and dock work, pier stone, wa'ls,
foundations, curbing, paving blocks,
ashlar and monumental stone, posts log
property markers and building sup
ports.. We w.ll deliver anywhere. Ask
us about girnlte fill loaded on yr.ur
truck Estimates gladly submitted, no
obligation.
JOHN MEEHAN & SON.
Clark Island. Me
Tel. Rockland 21-1Z
A C. HOCKING.
Tel. Tenant’s Harbor 56-13
37 tf
STEEL and Wood Office Chairs: In
stock for Immediate delivery, a com
plete line of wood and steel office
chairs, Including the famous Sturgle
Posture chairs; chrome chairs In red
leather upholstery A complete line of
office equipment and supplies; Victor
portable adding machines; portable
typewriters Drop u« a card or phone
Belfast 130
Our representative will
call
JOURNAL PUBLISHING COM
PANY, Journal Bldg., Belfast, Me

.. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. n«

EXP

Work Unde

Earn W!

VANB
CAMDEN

!ay-Fridav

Tuesday-Frida?

*
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VINALHAVEN
or 4-II girls
me Friday after school, with their
leader, Miss Edith Grimes at het
home on High street. Supper wag
served.
Mrs. Keith Carver .went Thursday
to Boston.
The Antiques met Tuesday wdth
^jrs. Richard Young. Lunch in,;;ded a birthday cake, complimentMrs. Margaret Rascoe.
Mr and Mrs. Floyd Robertson
returned from Caribou, where
lu
visited Mrs.
Robertsons
.'oilier, Mrs. Margaret Boulier.
M: and Mrs. Lamont Oakes have
rei lined from a visit with relatives
jn Camden.
Fioyd Robertson, Jr. has returned
to New Haven, Conn., where he is
u medical student at Yale College.
Patricia Skoog entertained the
SSS. club at her home Wednesday
liit-iit. Present were: Greta Skoog,
Ph’.HLs Bogren, Betsy MacDonald,
Jean Kelwick and Edith MacDonald Lunch was served.
Owen Dunlap and Fay Dyer are
vacationing in the Maine woods.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Bucklin,
who spent the Summer at their
home on Mountain street, went
lhc

ADS

rviccs
•ee lines InAdditional
times. Five

advertiseit Courier-

iALfc
window blinds
ASTON 80 3.
_________ 75*76
for sale May be
or TEL 1580 W
__ ________75*70
ile at the corner
s streets, formerly
erty Includes sevented and a comratlon. Price rea
le Apply to I. B
Lore. 724 Main St..
and St_______ 75*80
cr Wlt' h' outboard
BURGESS. South
____________ 73*75
plants for sale,
d October, will
nd for free deill leading varleVALLEY FARMS.
________ _73*75
converted Into
Excellent en. 269 W or 889
__________ 73*75
bouse for sole,
and newly reItA L 1XJKR, East
_________ 73*75
r mounted on
“. 6 ln. saw. Jig
•r, mounted on
ift and belts.
'*>■»__________ 73-75
Holland bulbs

eight straight
colors, crocus.
>t ape hyacinth.
Please
reserve
DEAN 315 Old
M___________ 72*75
puppies. A K C.
MRS ERNESTINE
uad, Warren, Tel.
S E Tarr Ken____________ 70-81
tipples for sale,
iirents, beautiful
bite angora klt> ue eye.
TEL.
1 PLEASANT ST.
73 tf
Dll
ourner for
tale
MRS. CARL
Thomaston.
_____________ 74 75
boat for sale, alble price. Equipped
-R_________ 74*75
de car, motorcycle
nd 33x4 tires, for
ILIN. (172 Main St .
______________ 74*75
Scotties for sale.
IOE. Rt 1, Waldo74 77
in
od condition
i' cream sepINTOSH. Star Rt.
ppleton 3 4
74*75
c W THAW?
on. Tel 210-3.
’ 74*77
w, $50; Recordv officer's short
1172. or call at
73*75
1946 motor'ycle
/ER HAMLIN DOG
_________ 74*76
sale,

junior group

Saturday

to (Philadelphia.

Tlhay

wt.re dinner guests Friday of J. H.
Roberts.
Prfo and Mrs. R. Mont Arey,
who iiave been at their Summer
home on Lane s Island, went Fiilii.iy to Rochester, N. Y., where Mr.
An \ w ill resume teaching at the
Eastman School of Music.
Mi es Norma and Ruth Skoog
hit Monday with their cousin. Ro
land Skoog, on a trip to Boston,
Whitinsville, Mass., Hartford, Conn,
and New York to visit relatives and
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Craig and
Mrs Craig's mother, Mrs. Mary
Moir who were guests of Mr. and
Mr Allred Raymond, have re
turned to Marlboro, Mass.
Mrs George Newbert spent the
past week with Mrs. Lillian Hop
kins m Nortli Haven.
Mrs Scott Littlefield is visiting
her sister, Mrs. John Ratcliffe in
West Hartford, Conn.
Mrs. Lucy Tyner has returned
from a visit with Mr. and Mrs. Carl
I Ames in Calderwood’s Neck and
li and Mrs Clyde Ames in North
Haven.
Mi. s Nathalie M. Smith, who was
■ nest of her aunt, Mrs. Allie F.
Lane, returned Sunday to Falmouth
Foreside.
Mr annd Mrs. Kendall Hatch.

daughter Susan and son Freddie,
who have been visiting Mr. Hatch's
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
K. Coombs, returned Sunday to
Cape Elizabeth.
Mrs Leslie Smith entertained
friends Monday at her home, in
honor of Mrs. Lucy Tyner of Mon
tana. First honors at 'bridge went
to Mrs. Emma Winslow; second to
Miss Eva Ryan, and guest prize to
Mrs. Tyner. Lunch was served.
Ladies of the G.A.R. will hold
the r annual picnic Sept. 20.
Misq Dcrothy Asiala of Cam
bridge. Mass., is spending a few
weeks in town.
Mrs Stewart Wright, who has
been ill while visiting her mother,
Mrs. Willard Brown at Camp
Lookout, Shore Acres, went Satur
day to Boston, accompanied by her
mother, sister Miss Patsy Brown
and nurse, Mrs. Mary Wentworth.
She was joined in Boston by her
hu band, who accompanied her to
Cleveland, Ohio.
Lieut. R chard Libby, U. S. Navy,
left teday to report for duty at
Norfolk, Va.
Robert Teel was home from
| Rockland for Sunday. He was acI ccmpanied by Miss Lois Rollins.
Guests at The Islander: Walter
U. Nissen Portland; John C. Blake,
Somerville, Mass.; Robert A Hen
derson, Westbrcok; John Harlow,
George D. Sleeper and George St.
Clair, Crescent Beach; Joseph La
zaro, Worcester, Mass.
Eleanor Karuser, a teacher at Co
lumbia University in New York,
was recent guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Rcbertson.
Mrs. Fritz Skoog and daughter
Greta, returned Tuesday from a
week's visit in Whitinsville, Mass.,
■ with her oldest daughter, Mrs.
j Gloria Parker. They also attendj ed the church wedd ng of Mr.
Parker’s sister. Miss Faye Parker to
I Donald Walker, both of Whitins
ville, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Hilton Ames re’ turned Friday to Rockland, hav: ing been guests of Mr. and Mrs.
j Ted MacDonald.
Mrs. Amy Calderwood entertained Fridajf afternoon at two
tables cf bridge. Present were:
Mrs. Margaret Glidden, Mrs. Louise
Warehham, Mrs. Joseph Headley,
Mrs. Leslie Smith, Mrs. George
Newbert, Mrs. Lafayette Smith,
Mrs. Herbert Carver, Mrs. Lucy
Tyner of Montana, Miss Elizabeth
Pease.
Each guest received a
' prize, and luncheon was served.
Miss Pauline Tresenriter of
Dallas. Texas, is guest of Miss Lois

£

Knox County Residents Will
Consume Nearly 7,000.000
(Compiled and edited by the
Quarts of Milk This Year
typewriting department).
Knox County residents will con
sume more than 6,990,000 quarts of
milk and milk products this year in
maintaining the county's high nu
tritional standards, it was predicted
by the nation's leading distributer
of dairy products.
“With a near record supply of
milk coming from the nation's
dairy farms, consumption of dairy
products this year is expected to
equal that of 1945 when more than
60,000,COC 000 quarts were con
sumed,'' said G. W. Diehl, head cf
A. & P. Food Stores national dairy
partment. “A 22 per cent increase
in per capita consumption of milk
during the war years helped over
come the loss of nutrition caused
by curtailed supplies of fats and
and o.ls and helped bring about the
nation’s high nutritional wartime
levels.”
A greatly increased supply of
most cheese products is now avail
able in many sections of the coun
try and other miik products are ex
pected to ccntinue plentiful during
the Fall and Winter months, Diehl
said. These products contain nearly
14 per cent of the calories, 24 per
cent of the proteins, 13 per cent
of the fats, 74 per cent of the cal
cium and 45 per cent of the ribo
flavin consumed by the average in
dividual.
Tlie pioneering efforts of food
chains in develop ng a stream
lined distribution system, Diehl said,
have made possible the quick
movement of m lk and milk prod
ucts from dairy centers of densely
populated consumer areas. Modern
refrigeration equipment and im
proved handling methods were also
cited as instrumental in maintain
ing the high nutritional qualities
o. dairy products.
Knox County’s 1500 farms are ex
pected to produce more than 6,800,COO quarts of inilk this year.

The R.H.S. cheerleaders have
practiced almost as diligently this
week as the football team. Kay
Stevens is the capable new leader
and is putt ng plenty of pep and
enthusiasm into the squad which
is composed of six regulars and two
alternates. With the first game
Saturday at Brewer, the cheerlead
ers seem well started on a success
ful season and should give as good
an account of themselves as any
similar organization in the State.
Cheerlead.ng, throughout Maine, is
coming to be lecognized more and
more as a valuable student activity.
RHS. is indeed fortunate to be
represented by such a capable
group. Mr. Bowden has been di
rector of this activity.
• * * •
Room 9 6f Junior High held its
home election Tuesday with the
following results; Student Council,
Dorothy Wotton and Billy Scho
field; Home Room Officers, Presi

MARTINSVILLE

PIPe-SMOKERg’/

dent, Christine Roberts, v.ce presi

Mrs. Mary Watson of Dedham,
Mass., is visitinng at Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Crabtree's.
Lewis Upham, Harry Pushaw
and assistants, Leroy Croteau and
Esten Soule are doing mason work
for Mrs. F V. Ettlinger on her
Summer home.
Mr. and Mrs. John Webster are
boarding at Mrs. Emily Pufshaw’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Larkin Thorndike
have taken rooms at Mrs. Elenora
Ingraham’s for the Winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Pitcher and

Venezie; violin solo, John Burns;
recitations, John Chisholm; trio,
Robert Annis, Jeanmne Leach,
William Pease;
dance, Barbara
Bay and Phyllis Springer; recita
tion, Jane Pendleton; piano solo,
Bernard Staples; song by school.
• * • *
At tryouts for cheer leaders Fri
day, Earlene Perry was chosen as a
new member, and Marilyn Dud.ey
and Louise Ulmer were chosen as
substitutes. Other members are
Margaret Dennis, Kay Stevens,
Norma Bridges, Jean Young, and
Barbara Fuller.
• • • •
Miss Elzia Steele, R. N., is giving
the usual physical examinations to
all students in Junior and Senior
High.
• * * •
The annual Freshmen reception
will be held Sept. 20, at which time
parents of the Freshmen are in
vited. There will be a small admis
sion fee for all except Freshmen.

were

callers

at

Pushaw's Wednesday night.

Jack Mrs. Leo E. Howard of Roekland, , surprised
Mrs. Sydney Davis and son George

Special mention should be given
to Jackie and Cheryl Reynolds, two
little girls, who are faithful attend
ants at South Hope Sunday School.
When funds were needed to repair
the church, they willingly gave $1.50
—money they had earned them
selves. It was gratefully received
and may it come back threefold
Thanks to all who have helped
make the shingling possible.
Mrs. Emily Pushaw accompan
ied Mrs. Hazel Hart to Camden Fri
day.
Myrven Merrill and Byron Clark
o' Unicn were in Bangor Thursday
on business.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Lothrop visit
ed relatives in Clinton over the
week-end.
Marieta Crabtree has resumed
her studies as Sophomore at Uni
versity of Maine.
Mr. and Mrs. Norfort Gilbert
Doughty and family of Union who
have been (Staying with Mr
Doughty’s uncle, Albert Crabtree
through the berry season, have
returned home.
Edward Doughty of Portland was
in this place recently, called here
by the ser ous illness of his grand
mother. Mrs. Harriet Crabtree.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Bogle of
East Union and Kittery, Mr. and
Mrs. Esten Soule and children were
callers at A. Leroy Croteau’s re
cently.
Mrs. Laura Soule was in Waterv lie Friday' to consult a specialist
Mrs. Soule is stay ng with her
daughter and son-in-law for the
Summer.
Recent callers and visitors at
Lester Merrill s were Mr. and Mrs.
H. E Mank of Waldoboro, Mr. and

dent, James Kenney.—Carol Lee
Elwell, 7-1.
• * * •
At a recent tfopohomore Class
meeting, these officers were elected:
President, Richard Pease; vice
president, Lois Tootill; , secretary
Barbara Jackson; treasurer, Rich
# * * *
ard McIntosh; Student Council,
First year typing students are
Room 14, Betty Crozier and Rich
ard Harper; Room 15. Marilyn using a new textbook, "Typing for
Dudley and Henry Sleeper; Room Business and Personal Use.” pub
16, Grace Thompson and David lished in August, 1946.
Holden.
* * • •
Franklin Talbot of Portland is
teaching in 7th grade, Junior Hig1!),
taking the place of Mrs. Barbara
Edwards who has resigned Mr
Talbot is a graduate of Maine Uni
versity. 1946, and did graduate
work there the past Summer.
* * * *
At the Freshman class meeting,
Tuesday, tlie following pupils wire
elected class officers: Piesident,
John Blackman; vice president,
SOUTH HOPE
C. C. Childs attended a party in Bruce Stratton; secretary, Norene
his honor Sunday at the Mdntosh Bartlett; treasurer, Dorothy Too
till.—.Dea Perry.
cottage at Lermond Pend.
♦ * * A
A util ty shc-wer was held at the
Grange hall, South Hope, for Mr
Faculty meetings this year will be
and Mrs. Donald Pushaw (Laura in charge of Mrs Pitts, Mr. Grant.
Bowley) of South Hope who were Miss Stahl, and Mrs. Smith. A
married Sept. 1.
meeting will be held Monday in the
Relatives from Camden, Roekland, library, preceded by a tea, given by
Rockport, as well as many friends the Home Economics department.
» » * *
attended. The young couple re
ceived lovely gi ts. Games and
Room 10. Miss Browne, teacher,
dancing were enjoyed. Mrs. Lloyd has had class elections: Neil JackBrown and son Dirk, Robert son and Barbara Daniels were
Pushaw and Myrven Merrih fur chosen for student council; David
nished music.
Scarlott and Richard Baum as
Refreshments of
sandwiches, monitors for September.
coffee and cake were served.
Best wishes are extended by their
vy '''>$■ '-ysvrvtS)'
The first Junior High assembly
friends for a happy wedded Lfe. was given by Miss Browne's room,
They iiave rented a house in West with Nancy Leai'h as leader This
»i**- r-v,r •>?
'S **r
i
Rockport where Mr. Pushaw has program was given; p'ano solo.
employment as clerk in the Blue Richard Baum; recitations, Carrie
f. S'... .
berry Association.
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TIMELYI BEAUTIFUL! — Profusely illustrated with 68 natural
color photographs of native Wild Flowers. Write for your copy of
this beautiful and colorful booklet today. Send 10c foi each copy
to Salada Tea Co., Dept. 51. 155 Berkeley Street, Boston 16, Mass.
NEWI

SALADA
TEA.

Smells Good!
-■

rastes Good !
•

*'

' '• •,
’ -. > t
your note to

Jusf folio m

.

ROCKLAND
Maine

Yes, Sealtest Ice Cream is chock full of energy and

body building materials —minerals, vitamins and protein.
It belongs in everybody’s diet. And remember: Sealtest

is tbe Measure of Quality in ice cream.

CNISP AND FNESH aA
cucAUTUMN DAYff
*'

ICE CREAM

11

'l

UOUNG
r.t-'A

<

UIINSLOUIS

GENERAL ICE CREAM CORPORATION ★ Division of National Dairy Products Corp.
1 une in (he Sealtest Village Store, starring J«ck Haley, 1 hursdays, 9:30 P M., e. d. t., N BC

POTATO CHIPS ^sticnJs
4

STITCHERS
WANTED

STUDY

Send as your Alling Watch. We will repair It in the shortest
possible time, at moderate price and return it promptly to you.
No long waits. All Repairing absolutely Guaranteed. No mailing
charges. Watch Cleaning. Work Delivered Within Five Days.

Day and night busy electrical servants are aiding the future of America

MANHATTAN JEWELERS
376 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND

by safeguarding the health and well-being of the school children of Maine

TEL. 1202
55-tf

EXPERIENCED OR LEARNERS

THE HOME OF

Work Under Ideal Conditions In a Daylight Factory

Earn While You Learn-Apply In Person

VAN BAALEN. HEILBRUN & CO
CAMDEN ST.

ROCKLAND, ME.

TEL. 1385
42-tT

AI N

CENTR

LINCOLN - FORD - MERCURY

_______________ 37 tf

Office Chairs: In
delivery, a comand steel offlca
ie famous Sturgla
me chairs ln red
A complete line of
id suppnes; Victor
rachtnes; portable
is a card or phone
representative will
IBI.ISHTNG COM-

Wild Flower Booklet

SUGAR
BARREL

WATCH REPAIRING BY MAIL

lLOVSKY

In the evening at her home to help
her celebrate.
Ice cream and
birthday cake—the latter made by
a granddaughter, Leona Webber—
were enjoyed
Mrs. Vernon Philbrook enter
tained at an outdoor bridge game,
Wednesday
afternoon.
Present
were, Gladys Mitchell, Nola Hill,
Jennie Philbrook, Leona Webber,
and Ervena Ames. Apple pie and
ice cream were served
MATINICUS
Arthur Aronoff of New York City
Ellen Wallace and Mrs. Elmer was recent guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Smith of Tenant’s Harbor arrived Clement Hill.
last Tuesday. The former will re- i Oscar Huse passed two days re
main home until cold weather
cently with the Clement Hills
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Philbrook, son | Flora and George Philbrook and
Roy, Mr and Mrs. Norris Young, Leona Webber were supper guests
Gilbert Ames and John Mitchell, Thursday of Jessie Philbrook.
were in Rockland two nights the ■ Mrs. Robert H. Jacobs, Jr , of
past week.
New York City recently visited Mr.
Flora Philbrook was pleasantly l and Mrs. Clement Hill.

We are,
headquarters

Camouflaged during the war,
lighthouses off the English coast,
are being painted white.

agees
□ sell your real
h communicate
cd right, will do
Send full de-

of Port Clyde. Mrs. Mertie Jones of '
South Union, Mr. and Mrs. W.nfield i
Scott and Printess Steere of
Providence. Leon Halstead and Mrs. >
Ruth Crabtree of Rockland and
Frances Howard of South Hope.
Raymond Crabtree, Kenneth Gil- j
lette, Fred Spear and son Joseph ■
of East Union, have been mak
ing much needed repairs on the
school house.

on her birthday, Sept. 11,
when friends and relatives gathered

for
Webster and Mr. and Mrs. Delwyn
Webster.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Clapham of
Philadelphia are at the Teel House.
Mrs. Clyde Macintosh enter
tained Sunday at her home on
Lane's Island: Mr. and Mrs. Everett
Morcr.g of South Portland; Mrs.
' Mary M Blackington and children,
Teddy and Irene, Roy Morong and
children, Louise and Frank of
Camden; Mrs. Lillian Libby, Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Gilchrist and sen,
Mac. A chicken dinner was served.

Look for the Sealtest sign on the door

Trustees,

High School Notes

Mrs. Violet Gates Kelley yester
day sold "Hub Cottage” to Lillian
E Stanley.

excellent

S
Call Monday
a m. to 4 p. m.
TONE 368 W 74*75
•ale ln Rockville.
SUNDERS. 30 Ma
74 76
minnows, shiners
R W TYLER. So.
69tf
ns, Asters. Stocks
$1 per dozen; Ca
ll Gladlolas $1 50
funeral designs.
9 Booker St..
69 77
Is for sale, one pot
an and steel fur. and oil stoves,
ag roi in coal heatd heaters, all sizes,
lawn mowers, fuel
injut faucets. ABO
one Iron sink and
the sink .one Iron
new silk floss mattne ln and look us
PON 564 Main St.
72tf
SALE
d property on Talrooms. all modern.
Irk shop, buildings
e roof, good sized
best locations ln
a fraction of cost
buildings.
L. A.
Tel 1159.
66tf

daughter

THORNDIKEVILLE

Nation’s Dairy Farms

Page Five

M PANY

ROW E

SALES and SERVICE
EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE
GENUINE PARTS
A COMPLETE ACCESSORY LINE
TIRES and TUBES

“YOUR AUTOMOBILE AND TRUCK HEADQUARTERS”
sut!

For A Real
Lubrication
and
Ch»*ek-Up
Visit
Our
SERVICE STATION
At
32 Park St,

you OOIN6

WALDOBORO

<.

Wim rout 6AHR?j( mumer's iterHOA*
j IS SO 3COM - AN P
I'M so broke!

GARAGE

DOHTWORftr, HEBE-RUN
DOWN do THE BUTOCR WITM

This used mt. heu

1C
give

'-«T6g I AHO L0« AT MV

,V

cus r io eum uyai
uotar gy rtnunut
mt/stows! nn
f fercufr

wrr fro*

NICEST PRESENT

you 41 A ROUND FOR IT/

\P0UU»-!TfUU tff
JAM Aifr/Otf»
\MDWtA&»rrrf

lf/^

COMPANY
PARK STREET, ROCKLAND
67-tf

f. - AXS KvmO "Ov*

Ni

I hat SAvi-tO FATS (S vl»r
IMKAIMI- Th(k»( U,u»aOohHIA»
TO „UPP»t*l*F SOAP SHOT AIMS /

The Baptist Ohcral Society held
its regular rehearsal Thursday night,
preceded by a buffet supper. Pre
parations are under way for a pro
gram to be presented at the Togus
Veterans Hospital in the near
future.
Miss Priscilla Jo-Anne Hastings
was graduated Sunday from the
Mercy Hospital School of Nursing
in Portland. The exercises took
place in St. Dominic’s Church.
The most Rev. Daniel J Feeney,
D. D., newly appointed Auxiliary
Bishop, presented the diplomas
Those attending the exercises and
reception from this town were Mrs.
Hanna Hastings, Mrs. Lettie Young,
Mrs. Leonora Davis, Mrs Kenneth
Feyler and Virgil Young.
Miss Ruth Smalley has returned
to Worcester. Mass., after spending
a week with Miss Leila Clark, Green
street.
Frank Hallowell is a surgical pati
ent at Knox Hospjital.
Miss Marion Maxey was guest of
honor recently at a miscellaneous
shower, given by Mrs. Frank Crute.
Jr., at her home at West Main
street. These invited were. Misses
Janette Linscott, Mildred Jenkins,
Virginia Candors, Christine Maxey,
Joanne Vinal, June Robinson and
Mrs. Cyrus Maxey. Miss Maxey re
ceived many nice gifts. Refresh
ments were served.
Mis. Mae B. Reed of Damariscotta
is guest of Mrs. Blanchard T. Orne,
Beechwoods street.
Miss Myrtle Haskell has returned
to Brooklyn, after visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Spear on Pine street.
Mrs. Franklin Comery and son
Franklin of West Springfield, Mass.,
arrived Saturday to visit Mr.
Comery's mother, Mrs. Lillian
Comeiy. Mrs. Clyde Mahoney and
son, Clyde, accompanied her home
after visiting Mrs. Comery for sev
eral days.
Muriel Dawn Abbott, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Abbott, cele
brated her second birthday Satur
day by entertaining a group cf
friends. Those present were, Judy
[Roche, Sandra Richards, David
Wolfe, Judy Anderson, Sandra
Bomery, David Foster, Jackie Har
jula, and David Saastamoinen of
Cushing. Maureen Carroll and
Buzzy Kallock were unable to attend.
The decorations were pink and
green.
Mrs. Margaret Grant and daugh
ter, Miss Ruth Grant of Old Town
who have been employed in Mon
hegan for the Summer were week-

^1

Camden Chamber Of Com
merce Will Have Busy
Session Wednesday
The regular September business
meeting of the Camden-Rockport
Chamber of Commerce will be held
tomorrow night at 7 30 p. m., at the
Town Office, Washington street,
with President Allen F. Payson
presiding.
Election by ballot of nominating
committee to prepare a slate of
candidates for election to the board
of directors at the annual elections,
w’hich will be held shortly, is in
cluded in the business to be taken
up.
The annual meeting of this or
ganization is now regularly held in
October, and plans for that will al
so be discussed and appointment of
Judges of the Polls for the elections
and an Auditor, will also be an
nounced by the President.
end guests of her daughter Mrs.
Henry Stanley.
Supper will be served Fridav at
6.30 at K. P. hall and at 8 o’clock
at Mayflower Temple Chairman
of the supper will be Mrs. Barbara
*J lick
Mr. and Mrs. Judd Deering have
returned to Beverly, Mass., after
visiting Mrs. Garfield Dolliver on
Erin street.
Misses Mary Richards and Shirley
Shields are in New Jersey where
Miss Richards will be employed
Mr. and Mrs. Hazen Spear have
returned to North Uxbridge, Mass..
after visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Spear, Pine street.
A successful Rally Day was held
Sunday morning at the Federated
Sunday School.
Beginning nezt
Sunday, the Sunday School will be
organized in three departments, the
beginners, pre-school and sub pri
mary. Mrs. Ina Keizer the superin
tendent primary grade 1, 2, and 3,
Miss Jessie Stewart junior inter
mediate department grades 4 and
up. Alvary E. Gay, secretary and
treasurer, Mrs. H. F. Leach.
Mrs. E. K. Winchenbach and Mrs.
Estelle Newbert were guests Sun
day of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Hanley
at the Frye Cottage, Cushing.
Mrs. A. W. Peabody, Mrs. Jose
phine Stone, Mrs. Leila Smalley of
Thomaston and Miss Katherine
Agerson of Bloomfield, N. J. and
Spruce Head, Miss Salma Ander
son of Kalamazo, Mich., and Spruce
Head, were guests Sunday of John
Egerton and Harold Goss at the
Egerton farm, Cushing.
The Federated Sunday School en
joyed a picnic Saturday at the
public beach.
The Contract Club met Friday
afternoon with Miss Hortense Wil
son at her home on Knox street.
There were three tables in play.
Mrs. Harold Dana won first prize;
Mrs. William Flint, second and Miss
Anna Dillingham, third.

Mrs. Ida Jones and daughter
Faye, Howard Drake and Miss Vir
ginia Ladd cf Palermo, were recent
visitors at Mr. and Mrs. Ln Jones.'
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Brann and
family called on Mr. Brann s
brother in Vassalboro.
Alton Wellman is a patent at
the Augusta General Hospital.
Lin Jones is doing carpenter work
for Leonce H sler, in Somerville.
Conrad Jalbert and Alvah Jones,
Marion and Joan Christianson mo
tor daily to Augusta, to attend Cony
High School.
Christine Chapman and Beatrice
Turner have resumed their studies
at Erskine Academy. Thy are
Junors this Fail.

The worm «We is the safe
side at this time of year
when illness can be caused
by lack of adequate heat
In the home on cold days.
Ba sure to keep plenty of
oil in your fuel tank from
now on so your family can
stay healthy and comfort
able. Gulf Fuel Oil is as
near as your phone. Just
give us a call for prompt
delivery.' *
<,

Miss Frances Crooker is teaching
School in Waldoboro

Mrs. Elmer Creamer and Mrs
Glendon Creamer were business
callers in Union one day this week.
4

GOOD

JOB

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Prior of
Ashland, N. H., were guests Welnesday of Miss Ann.e Richards.
Kenneth Daucett and family are
moving from Russell avenue to Mrs.
Emma Torrey’s house, Church
street.
The Simonton Farm Bureau will
join with the Simonton 4-H boys
in a membership drive Wednesday
at 7.30 p. m. Movies from the U.
of M. and the boys exhibits will be
shown.
Refreshments will be
served.
Warrants are posted for a special
town meeting fcr Tuesday, Sept. 24,
at 7.30 p. m. Important business is
to be brought before the meet.ng.
All citizens are urged to attend.
Miss Fannie Fuller of Bcston was
in town last Tuesday, called by the
death of Miss Winnifred Andrews.
Miss Mary Daucette, R.N., who
has been at the Central Ma ne Gen
eral Hospital in 'Lewiston, is now at
Knox Hospital.
The Baptist Circle will meet
Wednesday with Mrs. Maude
Walker.
Roy McLeod has moved from Mrs.
Emma Torrey s house on Church
street, to Camden.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Crockett
spent Sunday in Brunsw ck. Upon
their return they were accompan
ied by Miss Katherine Hamilton
who will be their guest for a week.
The Thimble Club will meet
Wednesday! •with, Mrs. Evelyn
Crockett.
Miss W.nnifred S. Andrew#; of
Boston died Sept. 7 at the Mae
Murray Home, Camden. She was
the daughter cf Asa and Selina
Louise Alden Andrews and was born
in this town. The earlier part of
her li e was spent here after which
shq moved to Boston. Services
were held last Tuesday at the home
of her sister Mrs. Everett E. Fales
with Rev. H. I. Holt officiating.
Burial was in Amsbury Hill ceme
tery.
Harbor Light Chapter, OE.S,
meets tonight at 7.30. All officers
are urged to be present to practice

CHOOSE

FOR

THIS

NOW !

CLEAN HEAi. •
COlAfORl
GILBERT C. LAITE

FUNERAL HOME
GULF OIL CORP.

Pu‘haw-Bowle.v

Miss Laura J. Bowley, daughter
of Mr and Mrs. Maynard Bowley,
became the bride. Sept. 8 of Donald
Pushaw, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Pushaw cf Rockport. The double
ring ceremony was performed bby
Rev. H. W. Flagg in Thomaston.
Attendants were Miss Lucy
Bowley, and Daniel J. Bowley, sister
and brother of the bride. The
bride wore aqua, w.th black acces
sories, and black coat. Her sister
was dressed in black, and both wore
corsages of American beauty roses.
Following a trip to Boston, they
are residing in West Rockport,
where Mr. Pushaw is employed with
the State cf Maine Blueberry Grow
ers, Inc.
Mrs. Pushaw graduated from
Union High School, and since has
been employed part time in Rock
land.
Mr. Pushaw received recently his
honorable discharge from the U. S.
Navy, after 20 months’ duty aboard
an airplane carrier in the Pacific.

READ THE ADS

THE TIMES /

The First Shipment of
WHITE FLOUR
MADE BY THE FEDERAL MILLING CO.

25 LB. BAG DIAMOND W FLOUR.. .. .. .. .. ..

$1.92

(This is All Purpose Flour)

25 LB. BAG FOUR LEAF CLOVER.. .. .. .. .. ..

$1.92

(Bread Flour)

PREPARED BISCUIT MIX .. -......................... 36
(Just Add Water)

PREPARED DOUGHNUT MIX.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 41
(Just Add Water)

5 LB. BAG WINTER GRAHAM.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 38
Alice says—If everybody knew about this line most
everybody would use it.

TRY THIS FLOOR WAX

DuPONT LIQUID SELF POLISHING WAX
(Slip and Water Resistant)

1 GALLON JUG.....................................

$2.19

1 QUART JUG .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
.69
PINT .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 39
This Wax is thc Easiest to Use and We Think it is the
Best on the Market.

Are you taking advantage of our Frozen Foods?
CHOICE VEGETABLES, FRUITS and ICE CREAM
In Perfect Condition.

J. A. JAMESON CO.
TELEPHONE 17,

ROCKLAND, MAINE

HEAT OUTDOORS
THIS WINTER?
Look Now At Your

STORM WINDOWS

Tel. 8225

08 PARK STREET

Gilbert C. Laite

ROCKLAND, ME. TEL. 455

Dorothy S. Laite

t

PAINTED AND REGLAZED INSIDE AND OUT
CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

Robert E. Laite

$1.50 up per Unit

59-tf

BRYANT & MANK

WANTED

DAMARISCOTTA MILLS
LEADING FAINTERS IN KNOX AND LINCOLN COUNTIES
PAINTING AND INTERIOR DECORATING

STORE MANAGER

75-78

AT

CAMDEN FARMERS’ UNION
WRITE FOR APPLICATION

NEW

• CAMDEN FARMERS’ UNION
CAMDEN, MAINE
74-75

LOAN

sarily. but there are times
when a loan is the best solution
to a money problem Thousands
of letters in our Ales tell of the

WANTED

many worth-while things made
If
you need extra cash, perhaps a
Personal loan would be to your

FIRST MORTGAGE LOANS
ON REAL ESTATE
G. I. GUARANTEED MORTGAGE LOANS

SERVICE

The Personal Finance Company has opened a Branch Offlce to
serve the people of Rockland and Knox County
Is it ever wise to BORROW?
NO one should borrow unneces

<<<<<<

<<<

Nope, I’m waiting for a

TETERBORO,
N. J.-Bendix

of such highway street or alley

monthly payments are arranged

. . . and the cost Is surprisingly
low
For example; $30 for 2
weeks costs less than 53c. Get
ting a loan at Personal 1s as

possible by a Personal loan

simple as opening a charge ac
count. Come ln, phone or write
us today.

advantage too.
Personal makes loans prompt
ly, and privately, without In
volving
outsiders.
Sensible

Loans $30 to $230 or More
monthly charges 2'i% on bal
ance over $150; 3% on $150 or
less Small loan statute Lie. 35

PERSONAL FINANCE COMPANY
407 MAIN STREET, 2nd FLOOR

ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK

home in Germantown, Pa.

CAMDEN

NEW DAILY AIR FREIGHT AND PASSENGER
SERVICE

ARE YOU GOING TO

Camden

vehicle on a way shall drive the same
it a careful and prudent speed not
Mrs. Crosby Hobbs, Mrs. Claude greater than is rea onable and proper.
Prof, and Mrs. Thomson and
Ralph Ulmer Camp and Auxiliary family have returned to their Win Butterfield and Mrs. Percy Hopkins avlng due regard to the traffic, sur
.ace and width of the highway, and
will meet Wednesday night. Plans ter home in Troy,. N. Y.
entertained the ladies of Chestnut of any o her conditions then exist
for the carnation sale to be held
and no person shall dri\e any
Miss Mary Hanna returned last street at the home of Mrs. Hobbs ing
vehicle upon a way at such a speed
Saturday will be discussed. Supper
last
Saturday
in
a
shower
for
Miss
s tr endanger any person cr property.
will be at 6. with Mrs. Minnie Smith week to Cincinnati after spending Lucie Dickens, whose marriage to Subject
there o. and except ln tho**
and Mrs. Mary Weeks as chairmen. the Summer at her home here.
Instances where a lower speed Is
Miss Jessie Hosmer of The Vil Robert Anderson will take place. specified In Chapter 19 of Revised
lage Shop attended the Gift Show Sept. 22. Miss Dicke«; was kept Statutes cf Ma'ne (1P44) as amended,
“on the string' throughout the it shaf. be prlma facie lawful for the
Members of Claremont Comman- in Boston last week
evening and found in its wake driver of a vehicle to drive the same
derv. Knights Templar, will attend
Bill Foxwell went yesterday to
■’t a speed not exceeding the following,
school of instruction at Belfast Phillips Academy. Andover, Mass., many beautiful gifts
btit ln any case when such speed would
Miss
Thelma
Butterfield,
who
re

be un afe lt shall not be lawful:
Thursday. Sept. 19. Any member for his sophomore year.
cently returned from a visit in
miles Rn hnu when pass
wishing transpartation please be at
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ryder of California, is guest of her parents. ing1 aFifteen
school dying school recess or
Masonic Temple at 5 p. m. All Sir Brooks spent the week-end with
while ch ldren ar? going to or 'eivlng
Knights are requested to attend in their daughter, Mrs Orman Good Mr. and Mrs. Claude Butterfield
chool during opening or closing hours:
uniform
2
Fifteen miles an hour when ap- V
win.
preaching with n 50 fret and In tn
.
Legal Notice
Mrs Arthur Haviland and Dr
jrsitg an lu ersection cf ways when
Revised Thomaston Traffic Ordi *he driver's v ew Is obstructed
and
Mrs.
Thomas
Haviland
and
A
Maine Air Cargo Express, inau
nances adopted March 25. 1946.
d Ivor’s view shall be deemed to he
gurating its new air cargo freight family were guests last week of
Chapter III.
"b tructed when at any time during
business from Rockland to as far Mrs. C. P Brown enroute from Street Traffic Regulations and Rules the la t 50 feet of his approach to such
North
Deer
Isle
to
their
Winter
'ntersectlcn he does no’ have a clear
for Driving
South as Washington, D. C.. yes
ind uninterrupted view of such lrArticle I.
terday, returned last night with a
ersectlon and of ‘he traffic upon all
Vehicles
in
Motion
load of fresh fruits from Teter
INVEST IN
■'t the ways entering =uch Intersection
Section 1. A vehicle, except when 'cr a distance of 200 feet from such
boro, N. J., which will be sold at
passing a vehicle ahead, shall keep to inte: section:
wholesale and retail from the air
the Tight, and as near the right curb
3
Flf een Miles an hour through
port. Daily loads of such cargos
as possible.
the business se-tlon of Main Street
Section 2 A vehicle meeting another from Green to Gillchrest Street:
expected with today’s load are ex
vehicle shall pass on the right.
pected to be bananas arriving the
4. Twenty-five ml'es an hour ln a
Section 3
A vehicle overtaking an
SAVINGS
BONDS
middle of the afternoon.
other vehicle shall. In passing, keep to business cr residential district, or
J
bull
-up port'on. defined as the terthe left, but shall not leave the line
on the right unless there ls a clear r’torv cf th? Town contiguous to any
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
way of at least one hundred (100) feet way which ls built-up wl h structures
devoted to business or where thc
MMI-ll-IMl-lb-IMtHl-lb-ll-tl-l H t-H >-l
ln advance on the left.
KKKosKKKirtctx:#: m
xkkkkxkk
dwelling house* are situated 1C*s than
Section
4.
A
vehicle
ln
turning
to
wwwuwnicjtuniww
u u u co u u u
150 feet anart for a distance of a least
the
right
Into
another
street
shall
a a a a a a a
s s a a a a
keep as near the right curb as possible. *4 of a mile.
Section 5 A vehicle ln turning to
5
Fcrty-flve miles an hour under
oc a: oc os oc a:
DC DC «
the left Into another street shall pass a'l other cond’tions. Any speed ln
u u u u u u
U U U
to the right of. and beyond, the center excess of the limits established by law
>>>>>>
> > >
of the Intersecting street before turn sha'l be prlma facie evidence *hat the ”
o o o
o o o o o o
speed is net reasonable and proper as
ing.
J «J <J J u
Section 6. A vehicle crossing from defined ln first sentence of this sec
J J J J J kJ
one side of the street to the other shall tion
do so by turning to the left, so as to
Article 4
head ln the general direction of traffic
St->pp;ng, Standing ,-wid Parking
on that side of the street.
Sectlcn 1
No person, shall etop.
b_ >, >, >, > *M
Section 7. Slow moving vehicles shall
E- E- H
keep as close as possible to the curb stand, or park a vehicle, except when
M M M
M M M M M M
on the right so as to allow faster mov nere .-ary to av^Jd conflict wl h other
J J J
U J «J J J J
ing vehicles free passage on the left traffic or In compliance with th» direc
<<<<<<
3 0 0
3 3 3 3 3 3
Section 8. No vehicle shall turn on tors of a polce officer or traffic conat ar at at
o cr or or cy cf
Main Street where it becomes neces t-ol device, ln any cf the following
plates;
sary to reverse ln going so.
oc oc oc
DC DC DC DC DC DC
1 On a sidewalk or that portion of
o
o
o
o o o o o o
Article 2
h, h. h.
U. b> b. b. (fa b.
Police and Fire Department vehicles a street improved for pedes rlan use;
2. In front cf a public or private
and Ambulances have right of way.
WWW
WWW ww w
Ol. CL. OL,
Ol. O. 0. Ol. Cl. Ol
__
Section 1. Police, Fire Department driveway or alleyway:
ooooooooooo
ooooooooo
o o o
3
Within an intersection:
emergency repair vehicles and ambu
lances, when operated In response to
4. Within 15 feet of a fire hydrant;
calls, shall have the right of W’ay; and
5
On a crosswalk;
Pepsi-Cola Company, Long Island City. N. Y..
on the approach of any such vehicle
6 Within 20 feet of a crosswalk at
the
driver
of
every
other
vehicle
shall
an
intersection
or within 20 feet of
FRANCHISED BOTTLER: PEPSI-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF AUBURN
Immediately draw his vehicle as near the near corner of the curbs at an
as practicable to the right hand curb Intersection;
and parallel thereto and bring lt to
7.
Within 25 feet upon the ap
a standstill until such public service proach to any flashing beacon, stop
vehicles have passed.
sign, or traffic control signal located jf
Section 2. The driver of any vehicle at the side of a roadway;
other than one on official public busi
8
Within 20 feet of the driveway
ness shall not follow closer than 200 entrance to any fire station within 75
feet to any Are apparatus traveling ln fee„ of said entrance (when properly
response to a fire alarm, or drive Into sign-posted);
INSIDE AND OUTSIDE PAINTING
or park such vehicle within 200 feet
9. Alongside or opposite any street
of
where Are apparatus has stopped excavation or obstruction when such
EXPERT WORKMANSHIP
in answer to a Are alarsn or within 200 stopping, standing, or parking would
feet of the burning property.
obstruct traffic;
This advertisement announces the dissolution of Brvant & Mank
Section X No person shall drive a
10
On the roadway side of any
vehicle
over
any
unprotected
hose
of
a
vehicle s opped or parked at the curb
as painters. Mr. Mank is now on his own.
Are department when laid down on or roadway on any street, or double
any street or private driveway, to be pa k. so-called:
used at any Are or alarm of Are. with
11. Upon any bridge;
ALBERT C. MANK
out the consent of the Are department
12. At anv place where official signs
TELEPHONE W’ARREN 32-23
official ln command.
or curb painting prohibit stopping
Nj person shall meve a vehicle not
Article 3
Speed of Vehicles
owned by such person Into any such
Section 1. Any person driving a prohibited area cr away from a curb
or rcadway edge such distance as la
unlawful.
Section 2 When signs are eected
giving notice '.hereof between Green
and Gillchrest streets no person shall
V. iii
„
....
park a vehicle fcr longer than 2 hours
//
between the hours of 9 a m and 5
p. m except on Sundays and public
holidays.
Section 3. No person shall park a.
♦
veh'cle cn nn.v street between the
hours of 12 p. m end 6 a m of any
r’aj- except physicians or ether persons
m bona fide emergency calls, during
the p"riod between November first of
anv vear and May first of the follow
ing year.
Section 4 The dr'ver of a hus shall
not stand or pa'k linen any street In
any bu=iness district at anv place o'her
■ ■"
than at a b”s stop, except that this
nrovlslcn shall not prevent the driver
S' *
from ‘empcravllv stoop'ng In nccordan-e with other storming or parking
re’iilatldns at anv p!a-e for the pur
pose of and while ac ual’y engaged In
loading or unloading nnssen-rers
No
pe son shall stop, stand or park a
vchl-le other than a hus In a bus stop
when any such stop hes been officially
;<■ designated and appropria elv signed,
If you are awaiting delivery of a new Nash, or would like to place an order
eveept that the .driver of a passenger
for ode, be assured that your Nash dealer is doing and will do all that can
vehicle mav temporarily stop therein
be done to make delivery to you as soon as possible. Please be patient with
for the purpose of and while actually
engaged ln loading or unloading pasyour Nash dealer. You will be ftlad you waited.
senzprs when such stopping does not
Interfe’-e with anv bus waiting to enter
Or about to en'^r such zone
$L
Section 5
No vehicle shall be
r
parked at any time on any pub’le
street or way so as to Interfere with
cr hinder thp removal of snow from
eakd s reet or way bv the Town by
p'owtng or loading and hauling. The
Police Officer or Road Comm'ssloner
may cause any vehicle so parked cn
any st eet or way so a.s to interfere
with er hinder the removal of snow by“
he Tewn by plowing or lopding or
naullng. to be removpd from the street
and placed ln a suitable parking space
aff of the strep', at the expense of the
i owner of such vehicle, and without the
Tewn being liable for any damage that
may be caused by such removal
8ectlon 6.
Where pa king stands
SCHEDULE AND RATES ON DAILY LOBSTER EXPRESS
are markpd. no person shall park a
vehicle except ln conformity there
TIME
TIME
LEAVE
ARRIVES
PRICE PER POUND
with
S«'tion 7 No person shall park or
leave standing any vehicle upon the
6.00 A.M.
main traveled portion of any way
4.30 A.M. HARTFORD,
ROCKLAND,
•5c Gross Wt.
j when lt ls practicable to park such
t
Brainard Fid.
vehicle cn the side of such way; and
I In any event a clear width of at lea*t
I 10 feet upon the main t-aveled portion
6.30 A M. TETERBORO,
7.00 A M.
HARTFORD,
6c Gross Wt.
of said way shall be left for free pasj sage of ether vehicles.
NEW JERSEY
Section 8 From 7 a m. to 6 p m
I on anv day except Sundays and pubBendix Air.
I 11c holidays, trucks and drays are proj hYblt^d from loading or unloading
freight, goods and merchandise at all
TETERBORO,
7.20 A.M. PHILADELPHIA 8.10 A.M.
8c Gross Wt.
j places, stores and buildings upon Main
| Street between Green and Gillchrest
NEW JERSEY
Municipal
,s'reets where lt ls possible to perform
such work at the rear of the building
PHILADELPHIA, 8.30 A.M. BALTIMORE,
Section 9. The Selectmen of Thom
O^c Gross Wt.
aston after pub’le notice and hearing
MUNICIPAL
Municipal
“hall have the authority to deslgna'e
| bus stops and 'axl stands and »he
same shall be clearly mai ked.
BALTIMORE,
9.30 A M. WASHINGTON,
10c Gross Wt.
Article 5
Through Ways
National
Section 1.
Knox and Green are
‘ designated as through ways.
When
WASHINGTON
10.20 A.M. ATLANTIC,
I stop signs are erected at Intersections
7c Gross Wt.
' with these ways, every driver of a
NATIONAL
CITY-Bader
vehicle shall stop at such signs and
yield the right of way to all vehicles
Field
app oachlng on the through way.
Article 6
Litter and Noise
11.30 A.M. TETERBORO,
12.20 P.M.
ATLANTIC,
Section 1. No person shall operate
NEW JERSEY
CITY-BADER
a vehicle upen any street ln such a ft
manner than material, rubbish, retire.
FIELD
Bendix Air.
Junk or ltt'er of any kind drips, sif's.
leaks
drops or cthe wise escapes
therefrom or drops upon the surface
4.40 P.M.
2.30 P.M. ROCKLAND

TALK OF THE TOWN

ALBERT C. MANK & SON

YOU

PROFESSION

9 Mountain St.,

SOUTH HOPE

JUST RECEIVED!

II. S. Army
FINE

A sixteen-year-old boy was com
mitted to the State School for Boys
at South Portland yesterday on
charges of assault with the intent
to rape a s.x-year-old North End
girl. Judge Dwinal sentenced him
to remain at the institution until
August' 13, 1952.
Despite the seriousness of the
crime which he committed Sunday
afterncon. he is protected by law
against publication of his name as
he is a juvenile.
The arrest and complaint was
made by the Rockland Police De
partment.

5 LB. BAG WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR............... 38

WASHINGTON

UP:

SENT TO STATE SCHOOL

ROCKPORT

Fall Meeting

THOMASTON

r
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TEL. 1133

OPEN 1 TO 5 P. M.—SATURDAYS CLOSED

Shippers please call Rockland 1435 on afternoon preceding flight informing
us of the amount and destination of shipment.
All shippers desiring to use our cold storage facilities on the night preceding
morning flights are requested to deliver same for storage prior to 5.00 p. m.
All shippers will be notified by 5.00 A. M. on day of flight if weather condi
tions cause cancellation.
Special arrangements and prices can be arranged to ship anywhere in the
United States. Our flights connect with all other Air Cargo Carriers as well as
with American and United Airlines.
This service starts Monday, September 16, and will operate on every Mon
day, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday.

Nationwide Cash-Credit Account Cards issued and honored Jiere

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
70-tf

75-T-tf

TEL. 1435
74-75

Section 2. No person sha'l sound »n
automobile horn, bell or other sound
device on a vehicle anywhere ln the
Town at anv time, except when neces
sary for safe driving. No person shall
so load or unload a vehicle with Iron
or other material that may strike to
gether without properly deadening lt
so that lt will cause no unnecessary
noise
No per on shall drive a metrr
vehicle. except a
fire department
vehicle, on a street unless such motor
vehicle ls eoulrped with a muffler ln
good working order and ln constant
ope-atlon to prevent excessive nohe
and annoying smoke nor u*e a raufflu
cut-cut on any vehicle, except a fire
department vehicle; upon any street.
Section 7

Penalties
Section 1. Whoever violates any <->f
‘he p-ovlslons of the foregoing -u’.es
and regulations or dl“Ol»evs a poll e
effi er in the performance c.f hi'dutlee In direct.nz traffic, shsii be
punished by a fine cf ret exceeding
twenty (20) doiiar$ for each offense

73-lt

Tuesday-Friday
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WILLIAM H. FEEHAN

Will am Henry Feehan, 66, died
suddenly Wednesday morning after
be ng stricken while at his employ
ment the night preceding. Funeral
services were held Friday' afternoon
at the Burpee Funeral Home with
Dr. John Smith Lowe of the Uni
versalist Church officiating. The
bearers
were Donald H. Fuller,
Richard
Proverb
of
Boston,
Mass
,
Mrs. Marion Lindsey and daugh
ter Marion have moved from their spent the week-end with Mr and Oliver Holmes, Earl Woodcock and
Bummer home in South Thomaston Mrs. Sam Pipicello at Holiday Fred S. March. Interment was
back to Laurel street for the 'Win Beach. Owls Head. Mr. Proverb in Thomaston.
Deceased was born March 25, 1880
ani Mr. Pipkello were shipmates
ter.
on the aircraft carrier. US.S in Portland, son of the late John
Mrs. Alton Wall who has been a Hancock ‘and at Purdue University. H. and Sarah Ann Marr Feehan
The Woman’s Educational Club At an early age he moved to Thom
surgical patient at Knox Hospital
will
meet Friday at the home of aston which remained his home
for the past two w'eeks has returned
Austin
Tibbetts. 11 Cedar street. until 1934 when he came to Rock
to her home ln (Spruce Head.
Members are reminded to come land and made his home with exfor a discussion of current Mayor and Mrs. Edward R Veazie.
Mr and Mrs Charles Freeman prepared
events espec allv the recent speech For many years Mr. Feehan was
and son William have returned to of Senator Wallace. Memorize the a guard at Maine State Prison, and
Farrington, Conn., after spending
during his local residence he was
their vacation with their parents, 121st psalm.
n ght janitor at Rockland High
Capt. and Mrs. E. W. Freeman,
School, a position to which he was
Vesper
A
Leach
is
a
surgical
pa

Linden street, and Mr. and Mrs M
rent at the Eeaconcss Hospital, peculiarly fitted by a nature
E. Scammon
through his native patience and
Boston.
friendliness. It was this friendly,
Mr and Mrs. Eaton Simmons of
sunny personality, ever kindly and
Lynn, Mass., were week-end guests I Mr. and Mrs. Leonard J North . accommodating disposition which
and
Miss
Catherine
McCormack
|
of Mrs. C. F. Simmons, Talbot,
was the chief characteristic of the
who have been at the North-Mc- | deceased
avenue.
to his li e's end
Cormack ccttage, Ash Point, for the i
•
Miss Vira G. Drury has returned bast month, have returned to their , Mrs. Goldie A. McAuliffe and son
home
at
Jackson
Heights
(L.
I.)
•
to Portland, having spent the
Earle and Mrs. Lona Smith motored
week-end at the home of Mr. and New York.
to Boston, Friday to join Mrs. Earle
Mrs. Roger Rhoades, Limerock
McAuliffe
and son Earle. Jr., and
Rev. and Mrs. Charles EUis of
street.
Cine nnati are spending a >orv- | Robert, coming from New Ycrk.
night's vacation in this c ty.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward L. Brown
are home from Boothbbay Harbor
Miss L. Gertrude Farris,. R.N., where Mr. Brown has taught
superintendent of the Providence through the Summer in the Art
Float ng Hospital, and Miss Mar School.
garet Donnelly, R N , assistant su
perintendent of South County Hos- ;
pital Wakefield, R- I. who have | Miss Louise Veazie is confined
been guests of Miss Farris’ sister to her home with tonsil tis, having
Mrs. Frank Thompson. Jr., returned returned from Portland ill.
to their homes Monday.
Mrs. A. B. Borgerson who has
been
a patient at the Eastern Maine
Mr. and Mrs. Alvra W Gregory
and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Spofford General Hospital in Bangor fcr
of Stonington are on a motor trip surgical treatment, has returned
through the White Mountains and home.
points West. Mr. and Mrs. Robert i
C. Gregory, have returned from a i Mrs. Hugh Knowlton was hostess
\
business and pleasure tr p to Bos last Wednesday night at her home
ton,
including a stopover at the cn Granite street, at a miscellaneous
Write for Information
Bankers' Convention at York Har- , shower, honoring Mrs. Ruth John
sen, who was recently married. She
bor.
rece ved some lovely and use.ul
gifts. The evening was spent play
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur S. R chard- ing beano, followed by refreshments.
son and family, hahve closed their The guests were Mrs. A E. Knowl
NEXT TERM OPENS
Summer home at Owl’s Head and ton. Fiances Nash, Ruth Leach,
SEPTEMBER 16
returned to New York.
Grace Upton, Barbara Upton, Ge
neva Parker, all of Camden; Miss
Offers their Students
A'l Eastern Star members are L. Gertrude Farris and Miss Mar
* 22 Years of teaching this pro asked to leave the rummage Men- ! garet Dcnnelly of Providence, R. I.,
day afterncon at the Masonic I Mrs. Alfred Starr, Mrs. Arlene
fession.
Building for the sale the following j Lamninen, and Miss Frances
* Placements of all their students
day.______________ _'
* Laboratory Trained
Johnson of Thomaston; Arlene
Nelson of St. George and Mrs. Flor
* Teachers with Years of Ex
HAVE YOU PROBLEMS?
ence
Grey, Barbara Knight and
perience.
Consult
* Famous Stylist.
REV. RUTII MATHIAS, Advisor, Miss Erma Thompson of Rockland.
over 20 years helping folks with their
Klad-Ezee snow suits, coat and
215 Lisbon St., Lewiston problems. Send 5 Questions, $1.00 legging sets, $9.59 to $27. Mrs.
and stamped envelope to
Pauline Bartlett, 198 Broadway.
63-T-87
12 THIRD ST., BANGOR, ME.
588-W. »
75-76
Tel.
67-tf
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SPRAGUE ■ YOUNG DINNER

This And That

Social Matters

The Pelletier
Beauty School

SALE
WEDNESDAY MORNING ONLY
From 9:00 A.M. To 12:30 P.l

SWEATERS ioo% $
VALUES to $6.95 fl||Woo|
Sizes to 40

POCKETBOOKSi
VALUES to $4.95

$1

What a busy Summer Rockland
has had and how we all do enjoy
the business that results.
• * * *
As Shakespeare once said of Eng
lish weather: “And the rain it
raineth every day."
• • * •
The first ship to be sunk by a
submar ne was the Housatonic. It
was torpedoed by a Confederate
vessel while on blockade duty off
Charleston. S. C.. Feb. 17, 1864.
• • • •
Do not forget it—our streets have
enough smart weed to down every
one with any tendency to asthma. '
* ♦ * •

Brute force is at large in the
world—where are the gentlewomen? i
not the undressed kind, but the kind
that used to subdue evil forces.
When Ambassador Choate said
“Women, God bless them, once our
superiors, now our equals’’—he
never dreamed that grown, mature
women wculd appear on the streets,
undressed as they do these days.
Now he might say of many wem
en, “cnce our superiors, now our
inferiors." Where are the mothers
of this generation?
* ♦ • *

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Sprague of Thomaston pictured at the reception
and dinner at the Kncx Hotel following their wedding at the Thomaston
Federated Church, August 24. Mrs. Sprague is the former Mildred Mar
garet Yeung of Haddonfield, N. J., she is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Young of Haddonfield. The bridegroom is a son of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Marion Sprague of Danforth. The couple are making their home in
Thcmastcn where both are teaching in the puolic schools.
The report of the wedding ap
peared in this paper shortly after
tne event.
Out-of-town guests at the wed
ding were Miss Frances Dclan,
Collingswood, N. J., Mrs. John
Dryer. Miss Gertrude Perkins, Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Benson, and Earl
E. Young, Jr., all of Haddonfield,
N. J., Mr. and Mrs. George Sprague
and son Christcpher of Mt. Kisca,
N. Y., Mrs. Leon J. White. Long
Beach. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cheney,
Northbcro, Mass., Mr. and Mrs.

Jack Ludlam and family, Merchantsville, N. J., M. Hovey, Phila
delphia, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mac
Donald, Monmouth, Miss Ethel
Sprague, Milo, Mrs. LeRoy Waye,
Melrose, Mass.. Robert Sprague,
Bangor, Miss Joan Tcnelson, Pater
son, N .J., and. Jack Halaska, Allen
town, Pa.
The couple is residing at 124
Main street, Thcmaston, where
Mrs. Sprague w.ll teach in the
grade schools and Mr. Sprague will
teach and coach in the High
School.

MRS. SIDNEY R. WALSH
Mrs. Sidney R. Walsh. 60, died
yvsieruay inoriung louowing Ull
ness of six years. Born in West
M lan, N. H.. she was a daughter cf
the late Andrew and Sarah Lang.
She is survived by five sons. Ar
thur V. and Sidney L. Cullen of
Rcckland; Frederick H. Cullen cf
Bath; Raymond and Robert Walsh
of Rockland and one daughter
Roberta Walsh cf Rockland; her
husband, and cne sister, Mrs. Maud
Sanderson of Stark, N. H , and six
grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held at 2
o’clock Wednesday from the Russell
Funeral Home. Interment will be
n Aehcrn cemetery.

Welcomed Home

Donald were welcomed back to their
parish ty a party gven in the
vestry of the First Baptist Church
Thursday night.
Mrs. Helen McKinney put on the
following program: Piano solo,
Robert Crie; an original pcem,
j Mrs. Bernice Leach; p ano duet,
j Mrs Nellie Magune and Mrs. Lillian
. Joyce; solo. Raymond Pendleton,
; Jr.; trio, Shirley Randd, Muriel
Adams and Shirleen McKinney:
piano solo, Barbara Clark; read ng,
Alice Mclntcsh; duet, Ansel Young
and Osmond Palmer, Jr.
An interesting talk was made by
Mrs. MacDonald on the highlights
of their vacation which took them
to Neva Scotia. Mr. MacDonald
DRESSMAKING
shewed seme moving pictures of
AND ALTERATIONS
some of his prev ous vacations, as
All Types of Sewing
the later vacation pictures hadn’t
( ailed for or Delivered if necessary, been developed.
DOROTHEA GIPSON
I The party came to a close by the
U'2 OCEAN ST., ROf-^’aND. ME. serving of delicious refreshments.
TEL. l.crrt-R
72*75
Picasso, the surrealist artist re
cently explained his art to ’ the
Paris police.

MANLEY H. HART

MATINEE 2, EVE. 7 and 9
SUNDAY AT 3.00

GREETING CARDS
STATIONERY
GIFT WRAPPINGS
CHRISTMAS CARDS
CORRESPONDENCE
NOTES

TUES., WED., SEPT. 17, 18

$<>

80 WILLOW ST., ROCKLAND
TEL. 135-M
74-76

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
PAUL HENREID
ELEANOR PARKER

“OF HUMAN BONDAGE”

We Close Wednesday A fternoon
ONE RACK OF COATS
DRESSES - SUITS
VALUES to $30

A
IV

SAVITT’S INC.

“STYLE WITHOUT EXTRAVAGANCE”

MAIN ST.

Plus
ELLA RAINES
ROD CAMERON

FRIDAY and SATURDAY""
DENNIS MORGAN
JACK CARSON
in

in
U

The Runaround”

ROCKLAND

%

* * * *
Missouri friends of President
Truman are holding the thought
with high w shes that he may be
as good a peker player when he sits
with the best diplomatic players in
this world.
• • • •
•
How many cf us ever have known
that Caledonia is the Latin word
for Scotland?
« • • •

It is not recorded, if it is true,
that the nest of the nearly extinct
whooping crane, which used to fly
in vast flocks, has been seen for
the past two decades.
• ♦ ♦ »
And so Jack Frost has been
visiting friends and relatives in
Banger. Two of his works in book
have been published this year. His
pen and ink sketches are well
known and lcved by all New Eng
land.

Death Of a Citizen Who Had Plea In Behalf of a Movement
Which Operates For
Been Prominent In Rock
Public Good
land Affairs
Death, resulting from a cerebral
hemorrhage, sustained the preced
ing Friday, came yesterday to Ar
thur L. Orne, cne of Rockland's
cutstanding citizens, whose later
years were saddened by a prolonged
period of ill health. The services
will be held Wednesday afternoon
at the Burpee Funeral Home, Rev.
Maldwyn V. Parry officiat ng. In
terment will be in Achorn cemetery.
Mr. Orne was a native of Searspert, tut the major portion of
his life was spent in Rockland
His business career had its beginn ng when he was manager of the
Wentworth Shoe Store. He had
been in the insurance business since
1911, taking over the Andrew J.
Erskine agency. The concern be
came a corporation in 1931 under
the title of Arthur L. Orne. Inc.,
the business being managed dur ng
Mr. Ornes late illness by his
younger son, Francis D. Orne.
The deceased had been president
and secretary of the Kncx County
Underwriters’ Association, and was
secretary for several years of the
Maine Association of Insurance
Underwriters. ,
Always prominent in the Sons of
Veterans, Mr. Orne rose to the po
sition of Department Commander of
the Maine Division in 1903, with
the rank of Colonel.
He was a member cf the York
Rite Masonic bodies, and a past
eminent commander of Claremcnt
Commandery, K. T. He was also
a past president of the Rockland
Rctary Cluib.
A staunch Republican from boy
hood. Mr. Orne was active in local
pclitics—past president of the Com
mon Council, a former cha rman of
the Board of Aldermen, city clerk,
and once the Republican candi
date for Mayor.
Mr. Orne was married June 6,
19C6, to Helen A. Knowlton, who
had been previously admitted to
the Bar, and at that t me was the
cnly feminine attorney in the State
of Maine. She survives him, to
gether with two sons, Arthur K.
Orne of Wilmington, Del., and
Francis D. Orne of Rockland; and
one sister. Mrs. Ellie A. Calder
wood of Vinalhaven
Mr. Orne’s fellow citizens knew
him as a man of strict integrity,
admired him for his business ability,
and will always cherish the memory
of his kindly and genial disposi
tion.

Edwin Libby Relief Corps met
Thursday night for an interesting
session with Mrs Mabel Richard
son presiding. Business matters
included a donation of $10 to the
Mary Perry Rich Scholarship
A list o' dist nguished “supply Fund
ministers’’ in Portland, reminds
us we med to have them in the
Cuba shipped 9C0.090 pounds of
Rockland churches every Summer. lobster, mostly canned, to the
« • • •
United States in the last year.
A main street in Athens has been
named ‘Winston Churchill street’’
man and statesmen.
♦ « • *

A yellowish pewder with the
contradcitory name of ultrawet has
been found useful in speeding up
the production cf penicillin,, ac
cording to the Atlantic Refin ng
Company, ’ which developed the
substance from crude 'petroleum
in its Philadelphia laboratories.
Ultrawet also is used to improve
the qual ty of fire-fighting foam
supplied to the armed forces and
as an ingredient in all-purpose
soap.

• * * *
The Republican party has much
to do to wash out a dire mistake by
the bad influence of poor and isolatlcn sts’ voting record and direct
ing. They killed the great promise
of the party and new must build
from new foundations.
• • * ft
For the one who wished this in
formation: Warp threads are those
which run lengthwise in a fabric;
weft threads are the ones that run

The excellent response to the Al
lied Youth movement, for education
against the use of alcohol and its
cause for breakdown of health and
strength of character, has reached
a height encouraging to those who
have worked hard for it.
But how can a country with free
dom to purchase liquor of any kind
reach the hearts and understand
ing of our children that alcohol is
really bad for them, when lines of
waiting men and women stand rest
less on our streets for their turn to
purchase all they desire
The youth movement has thus
Vigh ideals—to teach the youth of
our nation clean living and per
sonal responsibility. And this fact
applies to the oldsters even more
than the youth Adults are evading
their job of character training.
Parents need more desire for help
ing educate their children so that
they will be less vulnerable to evil.
The first blame comes directly to
lack of high Christian home influ
ence. Our answer to juvenile de
linquency is to show parents their
duty to their children, and the world
will look up to better citizens ev
erywhere.
So these being the facts before us
we should banish the open saloons
and the sale of intoxicants.
Clean play and social high ambi
tion for staunch character is the
keynote of this Allied Youth Move
ment. Our Maine Commissioner of
Education recommends this move
ment highly.
Those who wish to help the cause
by personal contributions can send
them to Allied Youth Building, 1709
M Street. N. W., Washington, D. C.
—K. S. F.

•

,

THE BOY SCOUTS
Troop 202 went cn its last sw mming hike of the season Monday
night at Chickawaukie Lake Just n
Cross and Erwin Chase passed their
Swimm ng Merit Badge require
ments. This was followed by a
business meeting around the camp
fire.
There will be an overnight cruise
to North Haven Wednesday where
202 will be guests c^the North Ha
ven troep. The trip will be made
on the Sea Scouts’ motor l.feboat.

ROCKVILLE

The Meet Again Club was enter
tained Thursday at the home of
Mrs V. B. Crockett. Miss Lottie
Ewell and Rev. and Mrs C. Vaughn
Overman were guests. Mrs. Harlan
Gray will be hostess next Thursday.
A dedication ceremony was held
Sunday in the church for the new
electric lights. Rev. and Mrs. C.
Vaughn Overman sang a duet. Mrs.
Edna Rollins played three organ
selections, Vere B. Crockett played
a trombone solo and two groups of
children sang under the direction
of Mrs. Almon P Cooper.
Mrs
Glenice Farmer was the accompa
nist.
FLOWERS ARE ALWAYS
WELCOME AND
APPROPRIATE
At school, as elsewhere,
these fragrant and colorful
creations cf Nature intro
duce a touch of garden
like beauty. In the class
room and on every import
ant scholastic occasion they
shcuid be always in evi
dence. Our large assort
ment includes all the popu
lar va’ieties to gratify ev"ry individual preference.

SILSBY’S FLOWER SHOP
Walter G. Morse, Prop.

371 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND,

TEL. 318-W

tranversely.

PARK
■

rocklanoBW

TODAY, WED., THURS.

A LADIES’ MAN!

thurs.,

Tri.,

.9

TERRY
Ar
SAVAGEWtetS

“TWO GUYS FROM
MILWAUKEE”

sept. is. 20

Last Times Todav

“CANYON PASSAGE”

Gun-play and Girl-plav with
GEORGE RAFT

DANA ANDREW’S
SUSAN HAYWARD

AVA GARDNER

VICTOR McLAGLEN
in

£8

“Whistle Stop”

STRAH I

TEL. 892

$«> tn $1
&

1771 in Louisiana,

Allied Youth, Inc.

IS THE PEOPLES
CHOICE I

VALUES to $5.95

ODD SIZES

The first sugar cane to be grown
in this country—grew before we
were the Un ted States. It was
found by the Indians and used in

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Sprague.

rtus lax

SKIRTS

9.

By K. S.

Arthur 1. Orne

ROCKLAND

♦

JtN^IN5
JANe darwsu

I’l fttBN

. . are chosen by women of all
ages because they fit so natu
rally into their social, business
and civic world of today. Clas
sic workmanship and careful
styling serve you well for all
occasion wear.

toward gargan
Also on the Same Program

KATHERINE’S

NEW FALL STYLES
4 tfPOtUC PICIVtf

BEAUTY SHOP

Time of Shows for Double Feature
2.00, 6.45, 8.09

Beauty culture in all branches—Specialists
in Permanent Waves.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

Katherine is back in the shop after her
Summer’s service at the Samoset.

“GENTLEMAN FROM
TEXAS”

By Appointment
63 PARK ST., ROCKLAND,

JOHNNY MACK BROWN
News—Senai—3 Cartoons

GOLD CROSS.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $7.95
QUEEN QUALITY .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $7.95
OTHER MAKES....................................... $4.95 and -ip

Quality Shot Shop

with

TEL. 1120

73-T-tf

3IO MAIN ST.------- KOCKLAND

Tuesday-Frida?
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KNOX MEMORIALASSOCIATION
Marion Springer’s Appealing Article Concern
ing the Drive For Membership
The Knox Memorial Association,
under the leadership of Dudley
M. Holman, has evidently been
granted a new lease ol life. At
the recent annual meeting, Mr. Hol
man stressed the need of increased
funds and an endowment, if the
replica of ‘Montpelier” is not to
suffer the fate of the original and
fal linto decay and forgetfulness.
Mr. Holman outlined a plan,
financed by him, and aided only
by the use of the letterheads oi the
association, to bring the Memorial
to tlie attention of the Federal
Government, the Sons and Daugh
ters of the Anier can Revolution;
and Gen. Knox's own inst tution,
the Order oi the Cincinnati.
He also said, Gen. Kncx d d not
belong to Thomaston, he did not
belong to Maine, he belonged to the
United States of America. Gen.
Knox was tlie friend of Washing
ton. he was Washingtons closest
advisor. It is a matter of record,
that in every battle and campaign
planned by Knox. Washington was
victorious, and in every battle and
campaign net planned with the as
sistance of Knox, Washington was
defeated. It behooves ea. h of the
“Orig nal Thirteen” and everyone
of the United States to forward the
movement to make Montpel er a
national monument to Knox and
to the patriotism of every true
America.”
As a result of President Holman’s
stirring plea, the members of the
Association arte conducting a
quiet campaign of their own, to
add to tlie membership of the associat on. lor as Mr. Holman pointed
out, “While membership in tlie as
sociation costs only $1.CO a year,
KMX) members will ensure Mont
pelier $10C0 to help finance the
yearly expenditure, ne essai j to
keep Montpel er open to the
public.”
The membership fee of $1. car
ries with it the privilege o v siting
Montpelier, without charge, at any
time when it is open. Many mem
bers are reporting that they have
secured one or two new members,
interested in preserving for all time
this Colonial home, where one -an
capture a glimpse of what was most
beautiful and dignified in the life
of ‘ Old Thomas Down.”
By exercising very little imagi
nation, you can hear the si.ken
rustle of the voluminous skirts of
Lady Knox as she descends the
beautiful hanging staircase You
can almost see the General seated
ut his desk, and hear the clink of
metal as he hands to a local settler,
the deed to his home in exchange
for tlihe hard earned coin of the
realm.
Did Tallyrand snore?
Pause a moment at thi doer o. the
Gold Room anti listen! Eelow stairs
as you look on the fireplace, you
can smell the huge joints, vanished
long ago into the aching vo ds of
the dusky redskins- Knox's guests,
who wore cut their welcome!
Recently, in answer to a letter
sent to James Emery Brooks of
Glen Ridge, N. J. a member re
ceived this reply:—
“Dear Cousin:—
"I found ycur letter of July 25,
on my return from a vacation tr p
to West Virginia, with my son,
Charles Emerv Brooks, third. Your
account of Montpelier is very in
teresting. My secretary Miss Hague
has been to Thomaston many t mes,

and admires the place very much.
“I am not descended from Major
General John Brooks—he was my
great-grandfather's second cousin.
I will gladly send a copy of ‘My
Great-Grandfather’s House’ dor the
Association s library, and I herewith
enclose $1 for my membership.
(Signed) James Emery Brooks.
The copy of “My Great-Grand
father's House,” written by Mr.
Brooks, duly arrived, and is
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scribed
■‘For Montpelier, the home of
Maj. General Henry Knox.
James Emery Brooks ”
Mr. Brooks, a graduate of Lehigh
University, is a retired civil engi
neer. He is a member of the Naticnal Girl Scout Council and has
much influence in national politi
cal affairs. Mr. Brooks is much
interested in genealogy and early
New England history. His name
is a combination of the names of
thiee prominent New England
families, from which he is descend
ed. He has been trac ng these
families for years, and says th3t
numerous descendants can be bound
scattered all over the world.
"My Great-Grandfather's House’’
contains much about these famil.es.
It tells much or interest to anyone
who is a patriotic citizen and inter
ested in the beginnings of our
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country.

The house of Samuel Brooks (b.
1729-d. 1807) was in Exeter, N. H.
and was built about 1725. Samuel
Brooks, born in Medford, Mass.,
graduated at Harvard College in
1745, and came to Exeter as a
school teacher. He was deacon of
the First Church for forty years.
The most important events in the
Brooks’ house, occurred during the
Revolutionary War. During this
period the hcuse served at vari
ous times, as Post Office, Hall of
Records, Office of the Committee
of Suppl es and when the Commit
tee of Safety was meeting there,
between sessions o' the Legislature,
as the actual capital of the State.
This honor was shared with the
house cf Joseph Gilman, and with
one or more houses in Portsmouth.
After the Deaccn died, h s widow's
brother, Joshua James, came to live
in the Brooks' house. In the gar
den was a very fine plum tree. The
night before the ripe plums were
tc be pi ked, someone stripped the
tree of its fruit. Next morning
Uncle Joshua cut down the tree.
In 1845 the old house was to be
moved off to clear the site for the
church now used by the Methodists.
Like many New England houses it
hid been altered and enlarged
from time to time and it could not
stand the strain! it fell apart. All
that was left as a reminder of the
former owner was a rough granite
hitching po t at the curb, marked
with the letters “S. B.” The stone
is still a land mark in Exeter. In
1937 a modest bronze plaque was
affixed to the front wall of the
Methodist Episcopal Church in
Exeter, which reads—r
Here stood the house of
Deacon Samuel Brooks
A Meeting Place
of the
New Hampshire Committee
of Safety
During the
Revolutionary War

J. E. B. 1937.”
So fades the g ory of this world!
The Deacon Samuel Brocks' House
is tone. “Montpelier” is a memory.
The Knox Memorial Is a beautiful
reclity. May it long endure as a
liv ng reminder of all that is most
beautiful and lcvely in the daily
home life ci

America.

Marion MacGregor Springer,
Rose Hill Farm, Star. Route,
Rockland. Me

NORTH HAVEN
The Jolly Sea Bees 4-H Club, un
der the leadership of Mrs. Carl
Bunker and Mrs. Owen Grant, will
give a program and exhibit articles
made during the club year in the
K. P hall, Friday, at 8 The public
is invited. Following the program
the club will have a social, consist
ing of games and dancing A col
lection will be taken to help defray
expenses.
Suberibe to The
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